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NOW
GOING ON

CLASSIFIED ADS LOCAL NEWS

ROOMS TO LET

L. P.LAFCND
115 Lindsay Street Phone 136

DRUMMONDVILLE, Que. ROOM TO LET * *

of a nuisance may 
on the extension of 
west of the Pencil

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that the undermentioned LANDS 
and TENEMENTS' have been seized, 
and will be sold at the respective 
time and places mentioned below.

The same sort 
easily be found 
St. Edward St. 
Shop.

Rate: 2 cents a word each inser
tion. Minimum, 25 words. Inserted 
six time for the price of five.

Two gentlemen will find comfor
table rooms, one with running water, 
in small family, near to the manu
factures. Write P. O. Box 135 or 
cah 143.

'MEOMRk'

Superior Court. 
District of Arthabaska.

FIERI FACIAS DE BONIS ET 
TERRIS.

..Comfortable room w|th private 
lavabo, hot and cold running water. 
Also business office. Inquire at 153 
Heriot street. Tel. 37.

Special: Bed lamps beautifully trimmed, as 
Holiday Gifts.

The world’s outstanding values are now 
offered at special conditions 

PHILCC
Stromberg-Carlson
Numerous models to choose from at rock- 

bottom prices
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND 

HAPPY NEW YEAR
On Du Moulin St. immediately 

east of Jerry Laferte's excavation 
and within three feet of the con
crete footpath lies uncomplaining for 
ten days a Dead Cat whose perfu
mery is a nuisance to eye and nose.

TO RENT

PUBLIC NOTICE

D| P. LEMAIRE
142 LINDSAY ST. PHONE 545

DRUMMONDVILLE, Que. DE

Arthabaska, to wit:
No. 270.

vs

New American

PUBLIC NOTICE

R. DIONNE,

S

JO VITE SICOTTE, plaintiff; 
LOUIS BOUCHER, defendant.

J. E. GIROUARD, 
Sheriff’s Office, , Sheriff.
Arthabaska, 16th of November 1931.

At 43 Dorion street, house con
taining 8 rooms occupancy January 
15th 1932. Apply H. Benalt, Poli- 
quin’s Restaurant, 86 Lindsay street, 
Drummondville P.

BEST WISHES FOR A MERRY

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

AUTHORIZED DEALERS
FOR THE FOLLOWING CARS

4 SPEED

PINARD & PINARD 1

|tl< tHCi

I i

Christmas and a 
Happy New Year

Next Saturday afternoon' the 
United Church Society, on Lindsay 
St., in their hall will give a Christ
mas Tree entertainment with dis
tribution of toys, etc., to children of 
their church and Sunday School, 
the time set is between three and 
four o’clock.

* * *
A Free-to-All social evening with 

music and refreshments will be 
given, in the United Church Hall 
on Lindsay St. from eight o’clock 
next Saturday evening by the Young 
people’s society and such unusual 
generosity ought not to be neglected 
by any person whose convenience 
will permit attendance.

Sincere wishes for a MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and a HAPPY NEW WEAR to all 

our clients and friends.

Hotel

COMFORTABLE ROOMS AND 
EXCELLENT CANADIAN CUISINE

ARTHUR GOBEIL, Prop.

Speeder Crash
Claimed Life

At Richmond
Alexander Harris, of St. 

Lambert;, Instantly Kil
led When “Speeder” on 
Which He Was Riding 
Collided With Other 
Vehicle on Tracks.

turkey, so regal in his size.
I While tl^e table smoked its wealth 

of premonitory pies.

Richmond. — When the gasoline 
“speeder” on which he was riding 
with his son and son-in'-Iaw crash
ed into a similar vehicle stationed 
opposite the local Canadian Na
tional Railway station last- week. 
Alexander Harris, sixty years old, of 
St. Lambert, was instantly killed. 
His two companions escaped in a 
miraculous manner.

Employees of .the Montreal and 
Southern Counties Railway Com
pany, the three men • were patrol
ling the line between Marieville and 
Rougemont.

An inquest into the fatality was 
held yesterday by Dr. A. D. Tru- 
dict of “accidental death” was re- 
deau, district coroner, and a ver- 
turned. Evidence at the enquete “re
vealed that Harris, accompanied by 
his son, Frederick, and his son-in- 
law, George-Lulhan, were all on the 
“speeder.” The two younger men 
were operating the car, while Har
ris himself was sitting . with his 
back turned towards the direction 
in which the motor was travelling.

While approaching the railway 
station here, the two men working 
the “speeder” noticed that there 
was another similar car stationed 
opposite the station. In order to 
avoid a collision they applied the

I remember, I remember, when 
Christmas dawned at last, 

How gleefully at breakfast my 
eyes around were cast;

For loaded plates and breathing 
bowls assailed our winking 
sight.

With Johnnycakes and coffee hot 
to whet our appetite.

tight my jacket grew, 
As if ’twould burst a button off 

• with every breath I drew; 
And so that night, to settle all, 

tobogganing we went, 
And rushed hills down — and 

climbed hills up — till all — 
our — breath -— was—spent!

—-George Iles.

Lest weary pj
And find thefrfc
Unlatch thc djh must be taught as
And let your |, • »Shine ouit0MtaUSht them nOt’ 

pngs unknown pro
to you across u|as things forgot.

Pope.

i remember, I remember, the din
ner’s tardy bell,

The flaky fish, the browned bird,

To

To

A Christinas Ballad
(By Joyce Kilmer)

the pudding’s incense smell, 
spread out board, earth, sea 
and air their tribute all did

voyage long ’mid fare so rare, 
each ’came a stowaway! •

I remember, I remember, how

brakes, which happened to be frog- . 
en and failed to function. The ]
“speeder’ crashed into the station-
ary one and Harris was _ thrown off 
and struck his head against the rails 
nearby. His son and son-in-law 
vyere also thrown* off but succeeded 
in landing on'their feet and thus 
avoided being seriously hurt.

The elder Harris suffered a frac
tured skull and a fracture »pf the 
vertebral column and death was ins
tantaneous. First-aid was rendered
by a local doctor, who later 
nounced the man dead.

Nature’s Gifts

pro-
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There was a gantle hostler
(And blessed be his name)— 

He opened up the stable 
The night Our Lady’ came. 
Our Lady and St. Joseph—

There was ad‘
^elt on £

Be-side the
Wherein his U
His heart wfls u
His soul was O
™en Jesus, 4,. IV — No. 25
Gave him Hiiili,^-
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The truth hurts, and so

would you if you were

stretched as much.

Price, Five Cents

He gave them'food and .bed. 
And Jesus Christ has given 
A glory ’round his head.

So let the gate swing open, 
However poor the yard,

him
SsStfMMONDVILLE 

AUTHORIZED
TO SPEND $40,000

Take from y

Your breast 
The cradle of q

News of Interest

As belonging to the defendant:
A piece of land known and design

ated as being the lot No. 405 of the 
official plan and book of reference 
for the Township of Wickham, con
taining about 200 acres in superfi
cies — with the buildings thereon 
erected.

To be sold at the parochial church 
door of Saint Jean L’Evangeliste de 
Wickham, (West Wickham), on the 
TWENTY FOURTH,, day of DE
CEMBER next (1931), at ONE 
o’clock in the afternoon.

On Tuesday morning last another 
collision between autos, one of 
which was being driven contrary to 
the Direction Sign on the street by 
the junction of Duncan with Hem
ming’s Road, took place and a vio
lent emission of words followed. The 
cars suffered damage and the own
ers a person named Glattfelter and 
one named Dionne are now in busy 
correspondence trying to frighten 
each the other into paying < damages.

* ♦ ♦
Messrs Snelling, Collis arid Par

ker of the Celanese Engineering 
staff, took a trip .under guidance of 
Mr. Tom Roche, to the Cote Oil 
and Gas Company’s field of opera
tions at St. Eulalie. The party were 
greatly interested, the company has 
struck twopockets of gas at a depth 
of four hundred feet within the last 
ten days which is very encouraging. 
Messrs Garceau, K.C., St. Onge and 
J. O. Montplaisir are among local 
residents financially interested in 
this development which if successful 
will revolutionize many domestic and 
industrial' arrangements. Mr. Cote 
who bored the well from which gas

Nature is busy at Christmas 
time getting ready her presents. 
.Some times she is delayed a little, 
again she is ahead of .time, but 
invariably she b.estows exquisite 
gifts.

There are the trees and the 
fields, bare, bleak and ugly after 
the radiance of autumn has left 
them. Nature grabs them for 
Christmas as part of her lavish
gifts to human kind.

The trees are covered

g]

with
snow, and icicles of Crystal beauty 
ornament ledges, eaves and rocks. 
Sometimes the trees are glittering 
with nature’s artistic blending of 
snow and rain and ice so that 
-they, gleam as. jewels upon the 
winter scene.

Fields are . covered'with, snow 
which rests softly and kindly upon 
their great, brown surfaces and 
many colors dance in sparkling 
reflection between the sun’s rays 
and the wliite- snow.

Nature wishes us a Merry 
Christmas in so lovely a way!

i
S-
I

B s

in quantity issued forty six 
ago a few miles from present 
ations is in charge of the new 
Seven farmhouses are lighted,

years 
oper- 
work. 
heat-

A Boy’s Christmas
E)
E X

Notice is hereby given that the 
Drummondville Express Company, 
owned by Messrs Romeo Dionne and 
Edmour Dalpe has been dissolved 
and that when Mr. Dalp6 will have 
paid the necessary amount consent
ed by both parties, he will then 
have the right to claim two Federal 
Trucks, now in the care of Mr. 
Dionne.

ed and have kitchen work done with 
the gas and the remarkably unique 
condition exists of occupied farm 
houses in a remote district; say, 
forty miles from this town in a 
north easterly direction being with
out firewood or coal in the winter 
time. Several other companies have 
been formed to locate wells between 
St. Hyacinthe, Yamachiche, St. Eu
lalie and other points, so that, a 
real race is on to determine to 
whom the winning oil and gas lot
tery ticket shall go to.

The old Aetna Residential Club
house on the L’Avenir Road is be
ing re-built for occupation as a

Drummondville. December 15th 1931 hotel by Mr. Jack Jolley, 
well adwanced under the
enced. guidance of 
Smith, originally of 
tely from Montreal 
Byers Construction

Mr. 
Magog

Work is 
experi

Mathias 
but, la-

where with the 
Co. and the E.

I remember; I -remember, 
years I was a boy,

the «

MERRY CHRISTMAS HAPPY AND

TO OUR PATRONS AND FRIENDS, TO THE 
WHOLE POPULATION OF DRUMMONDVILLE 

AND DISTRICT.

FORD, FORD TRUCKS, FORDSON TRACTORS 
DE SOTO SIXES AND EIGHTS 

CHRYSLER SIXES 
CHRYSLER EIGHTS, 4 SPEED 
CHRYSLER EIGHT IMPERIAL

PARTS AND SERVICE ON ALL OUR CARS 
EXPERTS MECHANICS AT YOUR SERVICE 

CRANE SERVICE, DAY AND NIGHT 
ANTIFREEZE -OK- AND VULCAN

SHOW ROOMS, 185 LINDSAY AND 255 BROCK STREETS. 
PHONE 365

GARAGE 255 BROCK ST. DRUMMONDVILLE, QUE.

G.M. Cape Coy he has been engaged 
on big- jobs in the Metropolis. Mr. 

. Smith was Yard Superintendent 
for the Aetna Chemical Company 
and was continued by their succes-

s a

sors, the St. John Dry Dock and 
Shipbuilding Co., for all the dis
mantling operations onwards from 
December 1918. The accommoda
tions at the new hotel will include 
every requisite for autoists who are 
on tour or travelling for business. 
There will be twenty bedrooms, bath 
rooms, dining hall and a restau
rant. Facilities for dancing and 
dinner parties also for social or fra
ternal clubs will be provided as oc
casion requires. No effort will be 
spared to make the new institution

42

How the last week in December 
would fill my heart with joy; 

For then did Merry Christinas 
come with every kind of pie. 

And I for once could take my fill, 
though father did sit by.

I remember, I remember; 
early they began

how

With rolling paste, and .choppin.

And

And

I

1
fg 
x 
x
«] 2

meat, and buttering patty
pan.
proud was I to spices pound 
and help to stone- the plums, 
crack the nuts with irons 

flat which often cracked my 
thumbs!

remember, I remember, the two 
right busy days

We kept the. kitchen all aglow, 
the oven all ablaze;

How we caught and plucked the

a real asset to the town of Drum
mondville, although, the location is 
actually in East Wickham Munici
pality, and the centre of happy 
event such as are treasured by the 
best people in town who were fortu
nate enough to be here in 1915-1924. 
The original residential- clubhouse 
was erected in 1915 and destroyed 
by fire in 1929.

Merry Christmas, Happy and
Prosperous New Year

To you and all our friends and customers

HIGH CLASS GROCERIES

ALES AND PORTERS
Will be promptly delivered 
to your home if you call 147

J. E. GUERTIN
Heriot Street, DRUMMONDVILLE, Que.

IAWYERVILLE
olous escape from possi- 
njury was experienced 
afternoon by Mr. Wesley 
wife and daughter, when 

>bile in which they were 
was struck by a Cana- 

ic, Strain at a level cross- 
i (Clifton road.
ell, who was driving the 
finded by a raging snow- 
1failed to notice the ap- 
the oncoming train. As 

|slackened speed to enter 
rville station, it struck the 
id completely demolished

ae passengers in the. car 
I shaken up, but not ser- 
ired and, after receiving 
,t a doctor’s office, were 
;urn to their home little 
for their harrowing ex-

BURY
srous fire which destroy
ed threatened to spread 
juildings and cause heavy 
gcurred in this village at 
iour Friday morning, 
e of the outbreak was a 
elrear of Mr. J. H. Wof- 
ty, which is better known 
nk Prangley place. The 

. ixt to the shed is a- dou-
. On the occasion of Christmas and the New Year, ^^mT^nd

renew my most sincere thanks to all the electors dScovered at about 
t this morning, arid at

native county, who have again judged me worthy ?rom^BuS
p . j id the fire-fighters, as-COnfiaenCe. i number of volunteers,

it work checking the out-

May all classes of our society, see the revivalw J •. and for a few minutes
^777 ,7 p • 7 • • ' 7 ig was in real danger ofgolden days, the confidence rise again everywhereQuick and com- 

k oh the part of the fire-
Movement,, of the return to the land acce^eT-saved from the 

j' p .1 . ip p .7 Btelose to the building aremore and more for the greater welfare of the comvi^^ han and quarters 
iw Worby Block.

levice Is 
iedOutBy 

Hector Laferte Coast Guard
tJse of a Pistol

Minister of Colonization, Game and Fisheries of Shooting a
7 > tv • • 7 tv 7- . p ^Ute Flare TwoMember of Provincial Parliament for Uru7nino^e^ Feet in Air and 

inating Area of a 
■ in Diameter.

ton. — The Uriited States 
rd has developed, for the 
identifying rum-runners,

Sincere Wishes for a

Merry Christmas

wer illuminates an area 
e in diameter. Attention 
Tention is directed in the 
the Secretary of the 

just made public.
iretary says the work of 
'guard in attempting to 

riuggling of liquor contin- 
ake heavy demands upon 
tees of the service. “Coast 
■ces have succeeded in 
irtailing the influx of li-

&
A a
a a

ANDA zretary said "that illegal 
>f liquor still occur is not 
when it is considered that 
guard has 10,000 miles of

W W V line to defend againstHappy ana ProsperwS^:rayS naVe
st Country 
Jarge Amount 

We are pleased to take this occasion to sincerely ^fcghways in Cana- 
population of Drummondville and surrounding lo^lusive of Local 
for the generous patronage accorded our business, ways and Streets, 

6 d at $85,729,272.

New Year

Iri spite of the serious depression which exists, y'|(T85I^J1?7g the year 1930 
been highly favoured and our gratitude goes to®niction and maintenance 
who have made this success possible. noX^£ciS

: nd urban streets, accord-

We hope that during 1932 our old clients will. Highway
give us their worthy patronage and that those wlW yX^addittona?^- 
will give us a chance to satisfy them. Our mottojsi^^r^^ 
honest value at satisfaction at all points ot view, wes to $93,101,050. ’ 

ifetandmg provincial debt
iys at the end of the year

----- -------------------------- ?j approximately $326,659,000.1 
md of the year there were 
les qf surfaced highway

/VIIH M < W 1 an^. 397»373 miles of allf f |W /■ H U n highway. Ontario had
W ® > I W H H 9 I “Heage surfacedO Ai v 14,704 miles or 55 per cent.,

>L Quebec was second and’
t Tn^-i%/rrAVnV|Plumbia third with 13,302 

DRUMMOJNLH'miles respectively. There78 HERIOT STREET 9,888 motor vehicles re- 
Ul provinces with the ex
if Saskatchewan showing

over the previous year.

Unemployment Relief 
Works Started Friday 
With Laying of Sewer 
Pipes — Work Expected 
to Last Greater Part of 
Winter.

The municipality of Drummond
ville has been authorized by the 
governments to spend a sum of 
$40,000 in public works in order to 
held unemployment. Authorization 
had been asked/to spend $60,000, put 
the unemployment cbmmission has 
reduced this amount to the sum al
ready mentioned. The project of 
enlarging. Riverview School has 
been flattly refused. However, the 
city ’ could1 use part of this amount 
to build a police and fire station?, 
which would, cost approximately 
$18,000 but the sewer works would 
therefore be reduced to $22,000.

Decision was therefore reached at 
the last meeting of the town’s coun
cil, to the effect, that sewer works 
be started immediately and be con
tinued throughout the winter, in or
der to give work to as many unem
ployed, as will be possible and it 
is quite probable - that all of the 
$40,000 .will be thus spent. The 
question of the,station could be tak
en up again in the spring.

With the work which began Fri-. 
day last, the employees will work 
eight hours per day Ohly; the ci
ty’s ’ ingineer and superintendant 
have been ordered to give special 
attention to heads of families and 
always, give them the preference.

The works on the programme for 
the,winter are the following:

Laying of a twelve inch sewer 
pipe pn Dorion street, from the 
C.N.R. crossing to Cockburn street, 
cost to be $6,200; twelve inch sewer 
pipe on Dorion street, from Cock
burn to Lowring, cost, $2,070; 
twelve inch sewer pipe on Lind
say street, from Cockburn to Low- 
ring, cost $2,070; twelve inch sewer 
pipe on Heriot street, from Des For
ges to Hemmings,, cost' $5,790; 
twelve inch sewer pipe on Hemmings 
street cost,, $5,400; sewer and aque- 
$3,330; extension of the main filted 
pipe, 300 feet of eighteen inch pipe, 
cost, $4,500.

Fire Damaged
St Hyacinthe

Flour Mills
Overhead Shaft in Ma-

chinery 
Flour

O f 
Mills

Yamaska 
Believed

Responsible for Blaze 
Which Caused Conside
rable Damage.

St. Hyacinthe. — Fire, believed to 
have been caused by an overheated 
shaft in the machinery, swept 
through the Yamaska Flour Mills 
here.

Firemen worked for over two 
hours before they were successful 
in extinguishing the outbreak, and 
no one was reported injured. The 
damage was done to the building it
self while a large quantity of flour 
was also destroyed by smoke and 
water.

The fire originated somewhere in 
the centre of the building and 
when it was noticed it had already 
made good headway. Firemen un- 
der Chief A. Bourgeois, were sum? 
nioned to the scene and it was 
thought for a time that the entire 
mill would be' destroyed. Every 
precaution to check the spread of 
the flames was taken by the fire
men who succeeded in extinguishing 
the outbreak. Due to the fact that 
there was a large quantity of flour 
inside of the mill no approximate 
damage figure could be estimated by 
the officials of the company.

CONVICTED

FINE SEQUEL TO RAID
Abe Orpen, Sr., prominent Canadian 
race track owner, was fined $150 by 
Magistrate W. Keith in county police 
court, Toronto, when convicted of 
keeping a gaming house. William 
Crout, club manager, was fined a 
similar amount, and 60 men found 
in paid $5 each.

Great Britain 
And U. S. Must

Work Together
Need of Co-operation Bet

ween Two Countries in 
Preserving World Peace 
Stressed by Rt. Hon. 
Winston Churchill.

Worcester. — The need for co
operation between Great Britain 
and the United States in preserving 
world peace and bringing the world 
through the present depression was 
stressed last night by Rt. Hon. Win
ston Churchill, British statesman, 
in addressing one thousand persons 
at the dinner meeting of the Wor
cester Economic Club at the Hotel
Bancrdft. It was Mr. 
first speech since his 
New York this morning 
ture tour of the United

Churchill’s 
arrival in 
for a lec- 
States.

Interesting Lecture!, T.WAY
On Chinese History
at St. George’s Club, 
Dr. Kiang’ Kang-Hu’s Subject Was “Chinese History’ 

in Sixty Minutes” — One Hundred Years a Minute 
— Mr. Prince Presided Over the Large and Atten
tive Audience.

A full house assembled to hear . time, (as the other Mongolians and 
Dr. Kiang Kang-Hu’s address the St. the Huns.) Thus it appears that 
Georges’ Club on Thursday even- with China it is very true that his- 
ing December 10th. The subject । 
was “Chinese History in 60 Minu-
tes”, which, as the lecturer pointed 
out, was at the rate of 100 years a 
minute. This was a very big pro
position, but Dr. Kiang succeeded 
very well in his task, and gave us 
a clear picture of China through 
the centuries, and of the factors 
which 'contributed to her develop
ment.

. China, it was pointed out, had 
the oldest civilisation- in the world. 
Her time is reckoned in Dynasties, 
but transcribed into Western dates, 
official Chinese History began about 
2953 B.C. with the. Fuhsi Dynasty. 
China existed long before then, but 
there is an unbroken record of his
tory from that time to the present. 
Chinese Dynasties rose and1 fell. 
Revolutions followed dynasties, and 
China became divided. Then there 
would be reunion and the formation 
of a new. dynasty. Then maybe an
other revolution, or a foreign in
vasion, but always there would come

tory repeats itself. Eight times has 
China been disrupted and reunited!

Two notable points arise from this 
history, — the facts that China has 
strong racial, but weak national 
characteristics. They are easily 
conquered, but their conquerors

EXPERT

the reunited China; the 
union were always longer 
of disunion. The names 
nasties were mentioned, 
dates, but the writer is
remember' half of 
names. From the

periods of 
than those 
of all dy- 
with their 
unable to

those Chinese
Ch’in Dynasty

(ending 200 B.C.) China received
her name, not self given but given
by the outer world. The Chinese 
call their country Han, from the 
Great Han Dynasty. It was during 
this latter—period that the Great 
Wall of China was built along their 
northern borders to keep out for
eign invaders. More than once in 
her history China was conquered by 
foreign invasion, notably by the 
Huns, the Mongols, and the Man- 
chus. In all cases the invaders were 
either absorbed to become Chinese 
(as the Manchus and some Mongo
lians), or were driven out after a

must either become Chinese, dr be 
driven out again.

The reason for this strong racial 
strain became apparent when the 
methods of government were dis
cussed. China has always had the 
clan system. Each town or village 
gives its name to the people, thus 
Kiang refers to the place of birth 
(The surname always appears first 
in Chinese names.) Each Clan has 
its own laws and its own govern
ment and so they are little affected 
by changes in the world around. 

। Other peoples coming in must either 
be absorbed, or are thrown out. The 
nation is not centralised, but indi
vidual, yet with strong racial cha
racters.

The system of education in China 
is very advanced, and truly demo
cratic. There may be many schools 
in a district, but only one govern
ment school. Only a few are allow
ed into these latter schools, — those 
of proved ability. Examinations are 
held every three years, and these 
are very hard tests, only about 200 
out of say 8000 passing through. 
These 200 are then allowed to go to 
the Provincial College, where they 
have to pass another very stiff ex
amination. None but those 200

ON CANADIAN COMMITTEE 
Lord Ashfield, who, upon invitation 
of the' Canadian premier, is com
ing to Canada to become a member 
of the committee to investigate rail
ways here. Lord Ashfield at one 
time was a worker in the stables of 
the old horse car system of Detroit. 
He rose to be head of the concern.

Teachers Form 
Association At

Richmond
New Association to Be Af

filiated With Provincial 
Association of Protestant 
Teachers.

may 
and 
this 
and

• enter the Provincial College, 
none but those who pass from 
institution may enter the one 
only Government University.

Here another examination picks out 
the most learned men in the whole 
country, and these are called Man
darins and are given the high gov
ernment posts. Thus any one, ir- 

(Continued on page 10)

Perpetrators of Hold-Ups Are 
Sentenced to Lengthy Terms

REFERENDUM ON
THE SALE OF BEER
VILLAGE ST. JOSEPH

Municipal Council Takes 
’this Decision in Answer 
to Petition — Census of 
Unemployed — Help to 
St. Vincent-de-Paul So
ciety.

At its last sitting, the municipal 
council of St. Joseph was presented 
with a petition signed by many citi
zens, asking that beer licences be 
granted to a few grocers of the mu
nicipality. After a through study
of the question 
council decided 
people. , 

Votation will

the members of 
to submit it to

take place at

Town’s Brieflets

One Tuesday, December 22nd, will
take place in St. Frederic’s church, 

- - $25,000the inauguration of the new 
organ, installation of which 
completed. As there will 
room for all those wishing 
tend, tickets will be sold

is now 
be no 
to at- 
at the

the 
the

the
end of December, although the date 
has yet to be fixed.

At this same meeting a motion
was 
ing, 
well 
The

adopted to the effect of design- 
the streets of the village as 
as the numbering of houses, 
municipal officers will also

The world-{wide depression will 
continue until the shortage of gold 
and the inflation of its value which 
have been going on for two years, 
are checked, Mr. Churchill said. He 
asserted that undermining ,of credit 
and credit institutions is resulting 
from this shortage and inflation and 
will continue until the tendency is 
arrested. Tariffs and the con
fused state of the Asiatic market 
are other factors in the delay of a. 
restoration of stability, Mr. Churchill 
said. ’

Hon. Vincent Massey May 
Head New Liberal Group

Ottawa. — While not officially 
announced, it is understood on good 
authority that Hon. Vincent Massey 
will preside over the new National 
Liberal Association. This association 
was formed at the meeting some 
weeks ago of the National Liberal 
organization committee. It was then 
announced that, immediate steps 
would be taken to launch the new 
organization, and a sub-committee 
was formed to carry on the work.

The programme called for estab
lishment of Liberal headquarters in 
Ottawa, the initiation of education
al publicity work, and the probable 
appointment of an organizer.

Since the meeting, work has been 
going forward with a view to car
rying out the programme. It is pro
posed to have another meeting ofi 
the National Liberal organization 
committee in the not-distant future 
a which a report on the progress,! 
made will be presented. This meet
ing may take place about the end 
of January.

$60,000 FOR A FIFTY-CENT PIECE

LUCKY TICKET BRINGS FORTUNE TO CANADIAN
and Mrs. T. R Ganley of Winnipeg won $122,400 in the Manchester 

^ndieap sweep. Mrs. Ganlqy’s parents had bought a half share in the 
ticket for 50 cents. Result, $61,200. But the rest is in the family.

Sentences Aggregating Ten Years for Two and Two 
Years for Third Man Meted Out at St. Hyacinthe. 
— Still Obliged to Answer to Several Charges, In
cluding Holp-Up Committed Here.

St. Hyacinthe, Que. — Still obli-1 longing to Rev. C. A. Perreault, par
ish priest, and Miss Anna«Lamothe;

I to two years in the penitentiary forged to answer to several charges in' 
the districts of Drummondville, 
Sherbrooke, Arthabaska and Sorel, 
where they are accused of theft and 
attacks upon women, the three 
members of the gang that pleaded 
guilty last week to a number of 
charges of burglary from presbyter
ies in this district were sentenced to 
long terms in the penitentiary by
Judge 
last.

Two 
gating

Emile Marin on Thursday

were given sentences aggre- 
ten years to run concurrent-

ly, while the third will spend two 
years in jail. The three men are 
also booked to appear before the 
Court of King’s Bench in June, 
1932, on a charge of a brutal at
tack upon a 'local woman.

Charles Edouard L’Heureiix and 
Lionel Couture, the latter already 
having been sentenced to fourteen 
years in the penitentiary for thefts 
committed in 1925 and being out 
since January, 1929, on a ticket-of- 
leave, were each sentenced to five 
years in the penitentiary for break
ing into the St. Damase presbytery 
on October 28th and stealing a safe 
containing $8,000 worth of bonds be-

lentering into the St. Ephrem d’Up
ton presbytery on October 2nd and 
stealing various objects valued at, 
$15. and to one year in penitentiary' 
for the theft of $45 in cash on Oc
tober 7th from the St. Liboire pres
bytery.

All three men were ' senten
ced to one year on each charge for 
breaking into the St. Pie de Bagot 
presbytery on September 27th and 
stealing various objects to the va
lue of $30, and of having one Oc
tober 2 entered the school in the 
parish of St. Denis sur Richelieu 
and stealing objects valued at $15.

L’Heureux and Couture were each 
given their five-year sentence with

Richmond. — A teachers’ associa
tion, affiliated with the Provincial 
Association of Protestant' teachers 
was organized here at a meeting of 
the Protestant teachers of the Coun
ties of Richmond and Wolfe held in 
the St. Francis College High School 
on November 28.

The benefits which would be de
rived by the teachers from such an ’ 
organisation- were emphasized by 
Miss Drummond, of Sherbrooke, and 
Dr. W. O. Rothney, professor of 
education at the University of Bis
hop’s College.

Following the decision to organ
ize the society, officers for the local 
branch were elected. These were 
president, Mr. A. G. Donaldson, B.A., 
principal of St.- Francis High 
School; vice-president, Miss E. Pot
ter, of'Danville High School; secre
tary, Mr. H. Greene, B.A., principal 
of Windsor Mills school; treasurer, 
Miss M. Brown, Windsor -Mills; 
executive committee, Principal Do
naldson, Miss Potter, Miss Curtis, 
Principal Greene and Misses Brown, 
Brundage, Farrar, Moore and Sims.

At the close of the morning ses
sion, the guests and members of the 
executive repaired to Sit. Jacob’s 
Hotel, where a sumptuous chicken 
dinner was served.

In the afternoon, the executive 
committee met to complete the un
finished business of the morning 
session. It was decided to impose 
a membership fee of fifty cents.

The association will be called the 
St. Francis Protestant Teachers’ 
Association.

The following school were repre
sented: Windsor Mills, South Dur
ham, Kingsbury, Danville, Cleve
land, Ulverton, St. Francis^ College, 
Drummondville, Melbourne, Bromp-

proceed to the census of unemployed 
in order to give their exact number 
to the Provincial Minister of Public 
Works, who has requested this re
port. The ministry is actually stu
dying the request of Village St. 
Joseph for grants representing two 
thirds of the cost for the construe-' 
tion of an aqueduct and sewer sys
tems.

It has also been decided that the 
municipality of St. Joseph would 
pay its quote-part for the mainten
ance of St. Vincent-de-Paul Socie
ty. The valuation roll being fixed 
at $522,025, the amount to be. paid 
will be $279.65. The other two mu
nicipalities interested are the, city 
of Drummondville and the muni
cipality of Grantham; the city, 
whose roll amounts to $3,959,560, 
will pay $2,231.61 and Grantham will 
be invited to pay $460.49 according 
to its valuation roll of $780,645 in 
property value.

- Total subscriptions would amount 
to approximately $3,000.

Taschereau Is 
Not Impressed

With Proposal

presbytary, beginning Thursday of 
this week for the price of 75, 50 and 
35 cents. However, the ceremony 
will be transmitted to the lower part 
of the church where loud-speakers 
have been installed. Those wishing 
to attend there, will benefit of the 
concert although they will have to 
be satisfied with hearing the sounds 
and play of this outstanding ins
trument one of the most complete in , 
this province.
DANCE AT ST. GEORGE’S HALL

Another dance -will be arranged 
by St. George’s Club on Friday De
cember 18th, from 8.30 till 12. The 
last dance was a great success and 
we hope to see as many present at 
this one. As before, the Merry 
Makers Orchestra will supply the 
music. Instead of the usual coffee 
and cake, we hope to make a new 
experiment of supplying lemonade.'" 
and biscuits in the withdrawing 
room buffet (downstairs) .at a , 
charge of 5c each. How’s that suit?

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE
A change of schedule on the C.N. 

R. took effect yesterday. The Que
bec train arriving here at 3.57 
o’clock P.M. will now arrive here at 
six o’clock. Nothing has yet been 
done'towards changing the morning 
train from Montreal and bring it 
here around 7 o’clock, in order that 
we may get the newspapers at a 
decent hour of the evening.

TO CLEAR SNOW
The municipal council will ask 

authorization from the Highway 
Ministry, to use its tractor for the 
removal of snow in the streets of 
this city, this winter. In this man
ner, the snow would be removed 
quickly and it would not interfere ■ 
with work for unemployees, as
shovelling and 
from the street 
as before.

FILTER

carrying of 
sides, will be

REPAIRED

ton and Gore.hard labor and were taken to the St. I — —‘ i----------
” ' ‘ ■" remain st“e | Report Awaited Before

will appear in Ordering Quebec Probe 
soon as their _____

Ernest DePoe will 
local jail.

The three men 
Drummondville, as
case is settled in St. Hyacinthe, to j Quebec. — Premier Taschereau 
answer to the charge of armed. prefers to await the report of the 
robbery, committed at the Leach federal commission now investigat- 
residence, last June. Date has not ing Canada’s railroad, situation be-
yet been fixed, but it is expected to 
be in January.

snow 
done

Paralysis May 
Be Relieved By

A New Serum

Valleyfield
Was Scene of 

Sad Drowning
Serum from Blood of Hor

ses May Be Used by Me
dical Science in Effort to 
Conquer Malady.

New York. — The blood of horses 
has yielded a serum that may play 
an important part in immunization 
against infantile paralysis, Willian? 
H. Park, of the city health depart
ment, disclosed yesterday in an ad
dress at New York University.

Recently Dr. Simon Flexner, of 
the Rockfeller Institute, developed 
in monkeys several of the paralysis 
types that attack humans. Dr. 
Park used these types in his experi
ments, which also were with mon
keys.

He ground up portions of the 
spinal chords of paralytic monkeys, 
injecting this substance into the 
muscular tissues of a horse. The 
horse’s blood developed certain an
tibodies, which neutralized against 
the virus of the infantile paralysis. 
Serum from the horse'then was in
jected into diseased monkeys and 
they improved, Dr. Park reported.

More conclusive results, he said, 
were shown when he innoculated 
certain monkeys with the serum be
fore injecting the paralysis virus. 
They did not become ill while other 
monkeys that had not had the 
serum were stricken.

If, said Dr. Park, the serum pro
ves equally effective with human 
beings, it will be possible to immii- 
nize children. In early stages of 
the disease, he said, it might help 
towards a cure.

Two Five-Year-Old Child
ren Lost Their Lives 
When They Ventured on 
Thin Ice.

fore moving on a petition from 
thousands of railroad men that the 
Legislature consider a special com
mission to control autobus and truck 

. operation in Quebec.
Dr. Ernest Poulin, M.L.A. for 

Laurier, now has before the Prime 
Minister over 11,000 signatures of 
railroaders to the petition. This 
morning he added 4,000 names to 

i the 7,000 he transmitted last week.
He has ■ received from Hon. Mt 

Taschereau a letter suggesting that 
the whole question might well wait 
the findings of the Duff Commis
sion considering highways compe
tition among other problems for 
Canadian railroads.

Premier Claims Govern
ment Has Consistently 
Maintained United Sta
tes. Is More Interested in 
Power Development 
Than in Proposed Canal 
for Navigation.

। Quebec. :— Commenting upon a 
despatch from Rome, N.Y., in which 
the Chamber of Commerce of that 
place expressed the opinion that the 
United States should, not have any
thing to do with the St. Lawrence. 
Canal until it acquires a half in
terest in the stream, and that na
vigation on the river is secondary 
in importance to power develop
ment as far as the United States 
is concerned, Premier L. A. Tasche
reau, of Quebec, had the following 
to' say:
- “The attitude taken by the .Rome 
Chamber of Commerce is one which 

I this province all along has held is 
the real one from an American 
viewpoint. We have consistently 
maintained that the United States is 
more interested in power develop
ment on the St. Lawrence than in 
the proposed canal for navigation. 
When the cat is out of the bag Can- 
ada will find, that this is what the 
United States is after. Even before 
negotiations have properly enm- 
menced between the two govern
ments the attitude of the Province 
of Quebec will be justified.

Referring to the suggestion that 
Canada trade a portion of land 
south of the St. Lawrence to the 
United States in return for the 
Alaska "panhandle,” the Preriiier re
marked “they want plenty. We 
might as well satisfy them by giving 
the whole of the St. Lawrence. 
There is no doubt in my mind if the 
waterways project is proceeded 
with that the United States Govern
ment will want to assume the con
trol of - the- St. Lawrence.”

After necessary repairs the filter
is now working at full capacity, that 
is 1,500,000 gallons per day.

A NEW CLASS
A class of French will be opened, 

at the David Academy for the bene
fit of English schoolars wishing to 
take up French, providing they are 
in a sufficient member to maintain 
such a class. Organization should 
be made immediately and reported 
to Mr. J. O. Montplaisir, president 
of the aCtholic School Commission. 
Courses would be given, ^Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday evenings 
from 7.30 to 8.30 o’clock.
' PRELIMINARY OBJECTIONS 

MAINTAINED
Contestation proceedings against 

! Hon. H. Laferte are over. Hon. 
Judge Pouliot has maintained pre
liminary objections and returned 
judgment against the petitioners.

Numerous proceedings were irre
gular and especially, the petition 
had been presented later than the 
time allowed by the law.

Two Young. Meh 
Are Sentenced

At Sweetsburg

Valleyfield. sad double
drowning tragedy occurred here 
Friday when two children, who were 
playing on the thin ice over the St. 
Lawrence River, broke through the 
ice and were drowned.

The two tiny bodies were recov-

PREPARING TO MEET THE PROBLEM

ered almost 
cal police s 
verdict of i 
inquest.

The two

; immediately by the lo- 
and a jury returned a 
accidental death at the

young playmates who
were drowned are, Roland Forget, 
five years and nine months old, son 
of Ludger Forget, and Leo-Guy De 
Repentigny, five years of age, sori 
of Emile De Repentigny, both of 
this town.

The two children were at play 
a short distance from the shore 
when the ice beneath them gave 
way and they fell into the water. 
Two spectators attempted to reach 
them, but by this time both of thei 
children had disappeared under the 
ice.

Constables Cuerrier, Lefebvre and 
Hogue, of the local police, were no
tified of the tragedy and a search 
for the bodies was started. The 
police had difficulty in reaching the 
spot in a rowboat, and had to break 
the ice in front of the boat as they 
went along. With the aid of grap
pling irons the two bodies, were 
found under the ice near the spot 
where they had fallen in.

Lord Bessborough, Governor-General of Canada (left), and. Premier R. B. 
Bennett (right), are here seen discussing plans for the Nation nJ Emer
gency Fund appeal, which the Prime Minister had just announced, and 
winch is to meet distress and suffering in Canada this Winter. Mr. Ben
nett lays the matter before His Excellency who, as President of the Red 
Cross, premises the Society’s fullest co-operation in helping to collect and 
administer this Fund.

Lucien Paul Lecours, Who 
Pleaded Guilty of Enter
ing Many Cottages in 
Vicinity of Vale Perkins, 
Sentenced to Three Years^ 
in Penitentiary by Judge 
J. H. Lemay.

Sweetsburg. — Pleading guilty to 
having broken into fifteen cottages 
at Vale Perkins, on the Memphre- 
magog Lake, Lucien Paul Lecours, 
twenty-five years old, was sentenced 
to three years in the penitentiary 
by Judge J. H. Lemay, of Sherbroo
ke at the weekly court session here. 
' Lecours was arrested after it was 
discovered Friday evening that ma
ny cottages had been broken into 
and a large amount of household 
effects stolen. Further search re
vealed that the booty was cached 
in the summer home of J. McGrath, 
of New York, ready to be taken 
away at an opportune moment.

Aided by two preventive officers 
and Constable Hamelin, of Manson- 
ville, High Constable St. Martin, of 
this place, conducted the man hunt 
which resulted in Lecours’ arrest. It 
is believed by the authorities that 
Lecours was accompanied by an-, 
other fellow, who has not yet been 
apprehended by the police.

Another severe sentence was met
ed out by Judge Lemay in the 
case of Lucien Thomas, twenty- 
five years old, of Granby, who 
pleaded guilty of having broken 
into and robbed A. C. Smith’s place 
at Granby, to the value of $1,200. 
He was given a stern reprimand by 
the judge, who pointed out the ne
cessity of curbing the wave of 
thefts in the Townships, and sen
tenced the accused to two years in 
the penitentiary.

Two Chinamen, George Wing and 
Lee Ong, of Cowansvllle, were sen
tenced to fines of $50 and costs 
each, when found guilty of having 
had in their possession a quantity 
of American cigarettes which were 
illegally imported.
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I The Surprised Santa Claus |
had been able to assemble from 
the town’s meager resources.

It was when the games were 
the very liveliest that the crash

“There’s, the Christmas tree< 
Miss Johnson. That’s that,” Tom 
Blodgeet, who represented the 
school board, in the snow-bound 
village, stood back and surveyed 
the fine symmetrical- for he has 
just made stable in the center of 
the schoolroom platform. “Now 
what next, teacher?”

Peggy Johnson laughed gay
ly : “Next we hang all the Christ
mas ornaments I’ve been able to 
get together in this community, 
and all the strings of popcorn and 
cranberries the mothers could 
spare.”

“You’re bound, to have a 
Christmas celebration of some 
kind, aren’t you, even if we have 
Been hemmed, in here for four 
straight weeks. In all the years 
I’ve been here, I’ve never seen 
such a steady snowfall,” Tom 
continued; “not a chance for an 
auto to make that forty miles to 
the city, all up grade as it is. The

J youngsters will get their faith in 
Santa Claus shakan, I’m afraid, 
this year. Presents will be migh-

came — a crash 
little schoolhouse 
the merrymaking 
standstill.

A second, and 
by others, rushed

that jarred the
and 

to an

Tom,

brought 
abrupt

followed
out; then came

ty scare”.
“Scarce all Peggy

cheerfully agreed. “But they’re 
going to have as good a Christmas
as it is possible for us to 
them.”

“I’m with you on that,”
said, my little folks 
the other kiddies are

and

give

Tom 
all

looking
forward, to this more than they 
ever have to any Christmas. The 
big folks ar6, too. Fine ideas of 
yours. Miss Johnson. Everybo
dy’s keen about it.”

As they chatted the tree was 
fast becoming gay and* festive in 
its Christmas apparel. They had 
barely finished when the village 
folks began to straggle in, laden 
with baskets of food. It was to 
be a community dinner, followed 
by carols and games and the dis
tribution. of the few presents they

the real surprise. In came Tom 
and with him — Santa Claus in 
a scarlet Hudson Bay coat, plaid 
trousers tucked into his heavy 
boots, and a fur cap pulled down 
over his ears. *

Behind them were the others, 
their arms, filled with bundles of 
all sizes and descriptions; while 
dolls and trumpets, drums and 
all sorts of toys were piled in a 
great hamper that two of the men 
brought in between them.

The boys and girls s 
with glee and the older 
looked on in amazement.

shouted

Santa Claus forind his tongue: i 
“I was headed here—I didn’t' 

know you were here. I heard the 
town was snowbound and thought 
I’d be Santa Claus. But I thought
it was five miles beyond, 
figured my big car could

I 
get

through on the down grade.
I hated to think of kiddies ha-

ring no Christmas. But the 
got off the track in the drifts 
we came down the side of the 
like a rocket until we hit 
school.”

“I’d say you did.” t

and 
hill 
this

'Tom interrupted as he turned 
away from them.

“I thought I was done for,” 
Reg continued. “Instead I’m made 
if you say so, Peggy. I’ve hunted 
all over for you since your father I 
lost his money and you ran away 
from me because you thought it

eyes glistened as she
folks fought back her 'tears; then she
Tom caught Reg by the hand and

and Santa Claus walked straight dragged him into the group sur-
to Miss Johnson. Santa Claus 
pulled off the great fur cap. 
Both Santa Claus and Peggy 
stared.

“Peggy!” he stammered.
“Reg!” she stammered hack.

“Where did you come from?”

rounding the gifts.
“Here’s Santa Claus already 

to distribute the presents!”
Santa Claus caught her spirit 

and held her hand a bit Lighted as 
he gayly added: “And the future 
Mrs. Santa Claus already to help 
him.

We wish you all a Merry 
Christmas!”

And the little room, that all 
the evening had been so filled 
with good will, just brimmed
over with laughter and song 
Merry Christmases.

arid

DOESN’T CARE FOR CIVILIZATION

RETIRES TO ALASKA TO FIGHT OUT HER OWN PROBLEMS

brings a glow to the heart more
than giving presents that 
complete and overwhelming

Then there are presents one
there is

Christmas is LJ
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Bits of Humor
Little Alfred — “Mamma 

papa keep me worried all 
time!”

and 
the

Little Billie — “What do they 
do ?”

Little Alfred—“Mamma won’t 
let. me stand on my head and pap 
fusses because I wear my shoes 
out so\fast.”

A strip of bacon fried and serv
ed with each piece of fish makes
an excellent combination.* * *

Professor — “What is 
weight of the moon?”

the

Student—“It weighs a pound.” 
Professor — “How do

' make that out?”
you

Student — “Hasn’t it 
quarters ?”

When a daughter marries a 
boy, what an outrage it seems

four

poor 
to a

millionaire dad who was digging 
ditches at $1.25 a day when he was 
twenty.

The Mayor9s Greetings 
and Wishes

FELLOW CITIZENS-.

Christmas and New .Year festivals call forth the 
desire to express good wishes.

I know of .no better way to do this than to entrust 
the message of good will that I wish to convey to all to 
t(The Spokesman”, the English organ of Drummond
ville.

One of my first duties on this occasion, is to sincerely 
thank my colleagues of the municipal council for the 
generous support which they have accorded me in the 
management of this city. I owe them much gratitude be
cause they were conscientious men who gave the better 
of their energy towards the promotion of welfare in our 
town.

Mv sincere thanks are also due to the rate-bayers, 
who by their high standard of civic spirit, have enabled 
us to realize to a great extend our hopes for the future 
of Drummondville.

And. to these thanks, I add with pleasure my best 
wishes of happiness, prosperity and peace for our whole 
population.

I also wish that in the course of the year 1932, all 
citizens of Drummondville continue to work hand in 
hand, with their municipal council, in order that the 
long dreamed of objective_may rnaterialize—that Drum
mondville may have a grand and prosperous future.

W. A. MOIS AN,
Mayor.

Drummondville, this \Sth day of December 1931.

can give to those faithful post
men who so unerringly bring the 
greatest boonin the world to one’s 
door, the mail.

And there are presents one can 
give to one’s milkman and ice
man and to little boys who deliv
er packages and messages around

And all of these presents are 
such happiness to the giver, and 
the recipient feels the giver’s 
good wishes appreciation, tribute.

those that are absolutely not ne
cessary from any viewpoint at all 
not presents of gratitude, not 
presents of appreciation, not pre
sents of joyous impulse, but the 
present given because in the heart 

। । of the giver is a desire to do some-
1 | thing for that person, a wave of 

warmth and friendship and just 
(the sort of feeling that says: 
| “I think I’ll give that good

Mrs. Edward M. Biddle of New York, mother of three children, who has 
declared her intention of sailing for Alaska to live alone in the ice
wastes to work out her own problems, while her husband works out his

he ^ohesonanyear—-in the C|3 
at Bethlehem a * .
the Stable of every Tuesday by ^lmlted

d 1 1 163 Heriot St., Drummondville, Que.
1 »e Itoman, Glt, P.-E. Rioux, Managing Editor. 
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GrX“e.^l Blessed be Christinas
the Armenian
own ceremonialWpon this Christmas Day The Spokes- 
faith. Extends to its readers far and near the

------ -*»^ordial greeting, with the sincere wish 
Modernism in fi of them that the season may bring 

form lt, lBss despite whatever condition m 
one” sSeby ifthey may be placed It is a time^for 

ring and not one m which to mourn. 
What a wonderful day Christmas is!

just feel as thoni|precious a gift to mankind — this one 
it, no reason fojj^hen our hearts are wide open to the 
I feel as thouriL when the radiance of Bethlehem 
this.” g through all the clouds of the year.

Mental Health [
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will enable them to wage stronger 
competition against our Canadian 
manufacturers.”

I Foreign, six months. .$2.00 
Foreign, one year... .$3.00

Those are the blessed be Christmas — how poor and 
friend something this Christmas I. sents of all. ] Hess and warped of SOUl_We should be

ut it!

and verbosities howled or vociferat
ed, do we hear from publicists or 
people engaged by publicity enter
prises who would be more at home 
in a bam than before the micro
phone? Many announcers, it must 
be acknowledged, are admirable. 
But they are not heard as often as 
some others who murder the lan
guage — French and English alike 
— and who, in introducing the ar
tists, often betray lack of culture 
and good manners* Is this state of 
things to continue’indefinitely?”

gasoline tax would constitute for 
a large numbers of proprietors of 
automobiles an intolerable aggrava
tion. It must be borne in mind that 
in the present period of depression 
individual incomes have been con
siderably decreased and at the same 
time, owing to business stagnation, 
the profits from motor vehicles used 
in trade have generally diminished.”

BROADCASTING

(Le Devoir)

“On the rising tide of radio pro
grammes here, there are to be heard 
from time to time some very inter
esting things — the broadcasts dur
ing the provincial hour, the univer
sity half-hour, the Catholic hour,

TAXTHE GASOLINE 

(La Patrie) 
“There is no doubt 

roads have contributed

The Years of Famine are over and the 
Rainbow of Promise is limned against the 
sky. We cannot go to sleep in the cockpit, 
with sails a-flapping, waiting for the. bu
siness breeze to spring up in the night and 
carry us into the harbour. We must be on 
the alert, with hand on the tiller, for the 
ripples are showing on the surface. ,

' We can talk, for we saved enough last 
year to put on a new verandah, just by sav
ing and selling that which we formerly 
gave away free — deadhead space.

Also by casting our lines farther afield 
in many directions, and by searching out 
new streams where business was good.

Thinking by night, working by day, 
we practised the arts of the go-getter. And 
we saw that our customer got good value 
for his investment in space. Some got good 
business, others got elected to the office 
they desited.

If you want to see a man, go to him. 
Do not wait until he just happens along. 
Send him a message through the advert
ising columns. For we have many.readers 
who are looking for things, and they look 
upon their favourite paper as we look into 
an encyclopaedia to know how to spell 
procrastination, and how to pronounce 
determination -—to keep in step with the 
promise of 1932.

We have a prescription for curing 
dull business on a busy day.

OFTEN THERE IS A REASON 
FOR CHILDREN’S BEHAVIOR

Sometimes Viciousness, Temper and 
Other Peculiar Behavior in Child

ren is Due to Past Sleeping- 
sickness Attack.

George gave his parents a great 
deal ’ of trouble. He was also a 
problem to his teacher. In some 
ways he was quite as bright as the 
average boy of his age, which was 
13, but he did many things that 
seemed silly or stupid. As a younger 
lad he was tidy and careful of his. 
clothes and appearance, but latterly 
had become very slovenly.

But the most disturbing feature 
of his behavior was his irritability. 
At times he gave way to passionate 
storms of temper, often for no ap
parent cause. He was also vicious! 
and cruel to other children and to 
animals. One day he maliciously] 
killed his younger sister’s kitten, and | 
then laughed at her tears.

He showed signs of unusual sex
ual precocity, and would annoy girls 
on the street. His language shocked 
his mother, and the teacher tried 
in vain to keep him from using ob
jectionable terms in school.

At length he made an apparently 
wanton attack upon a six-year-old 
girl and for this was taken into cus
tody, appearing next morning, in ju
venile court. The first thing that 
was done by the court was to order 
a complete history of the case tak
en by a social worker. This com
prised as full an account as’possible I 
of the family, including histories of 
both parents, brothers and sisters, 
and other hear relatives,, especially 
those forming part of the family 
group.,

George was himself subjected to a 
thorough physical and mental ex
amination. The social worker had 
discovered that about a year before 
he had suffered from a serious ill
ness, from which, however, he had 
seemed at the time to make a good 
recovery. Medical examination show
ed that George had had an attack 
of encephalitis, or sleeping-sickness, 
sometimes called inflammation of

that goodPATRON SAINTS

(La Presse)

“With the gaiety, restrained but 
none the less frank, that is charac
teristic of their race, Montreal citiz
ens of Scottish origin recently cele
brated the fete of their national 
saint, St. Andrew. Once again, 
citizens of other origins have been 
able to observe the faithfulness with 
which the Scots, who live side by 
side with them, gather each year 
to evoke the memory of their hea
venly protector, exalt his virtues 
and pipe his merits, while all the 
time they are-affirming their attach
ment to the country that saw either 
their birth or that of their ances
tors. Wherever they chance to live, 
the Scots have given the example 
of clean persevering work, respect 
for the laws, and devotion to their 
country. In Canada they have con
tributed greatly to the development 
of our natural resources and the sta
bilization and consolidation of our 
institutions. With their sense of 
the practical, their gift for econo
mics — people may laugh at this 
but is is admirable — they have 
contributed to the solution of a 
great many problems of general in
terest. Some of the most vener
ated names in Canadian history 
are Scottish patronymics—Macken
zie, Mount Stephen, Macdonald, 
Strathcona, and so on. An out
standing feature of the Scottish 
race is the force of-their convictions. 
We, French-Canadians, are too much 
attached to our beliefs, our tradi
tions, and we are too much inclined 
to recall the memory of our national 
heroes and to pray to our patron 
saints, not to have sympathy with 
the Scottish people when they ma
nifest the same aspirations and'sen
timents.”

enormously
to the well-being and the prosperity 
of the country districts. It is pos
sible that the Government may not 
be willing to exact any contribution 
from the rural population in return 
for this advantage, but if it intends 
to make highway improvement a 
sort of indirect subsidy to agricul
ture, this ought not to be solely at 
the expense of the automobilists, 
but rather should be spread over the 
mass of taxpayers. Under actual 
circumstances, an increase in the|

Correct this sentence: “Yes, he is 
bald/’ said the flapper, “but he 
thrills me so I never had noticed 
it.”

i Prize beauty: The prettiest of 
the radio-theatre and several others. I those who weren’t above entering a
But how many stupidities, follies contest of that kind.

Due to Twin-Power Detection

O Tubes
.... ...... —.. .......... ' is indeed what we make it. To 

‘or oneself alone is to dwell in the 
fes. So many people spend their lives< 1 J g 1 1 Beary search after happiness and

I V V O H £1 I AH Til look into their own hearts where itKJII, CLaAUL Vz dUU fnr the summons. Only the shining 
'who live for others redeem this queer

with the three children in New York. She is not going to study Alaskan | g
conditions. “I don’t care for civilization — I get- sick of society,” is the. | 
way she puts it. do the work of
He Had Found The

Joy of Christmas
Nicest Christmas Presents

Over Judea’s hills the Star 
shone resplendent. The ancients
believed 
through 
glimpse 
heaven.

that stars were windows 
which God disclosed a 
of the shining glory of 
They regarded the stars

There are all sorts of presents. 
Some present are duty presents. 
These are not quite so nice. Some 
presents are presents exchanged 
between friends for years and 
years and years. These are very

as guides and when the stars could ; 
not be seen it was a token of im
pending danger. On the. first 
Christmas Eve a star shone. < 
Kepler,' the noted astronomer, cal
culated that conjunction of Ju
piter and Saturn took place. The 
star attached the attention of 
three wise men who followed it. 
Tradition informs us that they 
were three kings and in one of 
the cathedrals of Europe can be 
found their skulls, each adorned 
with a jeweled crown. Another 
tradition says they were three 
saints, representing the three 
great families of the earth. They . 
came from the East, perhaps from 
far-away Arabia. They brought 
costly presents with them. The 
first held in his hand a basket of 
gold; the second, frankincense, 
and the third myrrh. Some per- . 
sons have seen in this three-fold 
gift a beautiful symbolism; the 
myrrh having been offered to a 

i mortal, the gold to a king, and
the frankincense to a God.

Tradition tells us of a Roman 
Prince who, while feasting in his 
palace on Christmas eve, heard a

I rap at the window. Looking tow
ard it he saw a beautiful face of 
a little child, and then heard a 
voice which, like music, whispered, 
“The Christ Child is hungry.” 
Angered at the interruption, the 
prince commanded his soldiers to 
drive the child away and imme
diately -the food upon his table 
turned to sand. Again he' heard 
the voice, “The Christ Child is 
cold.” The soldiers drove the 
child away once more. At the 
same time the fire upon the hearth 
turned to darkness and the cold 
of the winter dispelled the warmth 
of the palace. The selfish heart 
of the prince melted. He com
manded his soldiers to search for 
the child. Presently they brought 
the child, together with other 
hungry children, to the palace. 
Henceforth his table was their 
table, his palace their home. "The 
prince had found the joy of 
Christmas by first giving it to 
others.

The hunger of the race is three
fold for food, truth, and God. 
These hungers are satisfied not 
by hanging all our gifts upon our 
own Christmas tree, but by shar
ing with those less fortunate- 
than ourselves, the blessings of

nice, keeping 
ship, the old 
links.

Sometimes

up the old friend
traditions, the old

there are between
people who have not seen each 
other for years, who keep up their 
friendship, who keep it secure 
through all the years by the 
Christmas link.

Then there are presents one can 
gives to children. These are al
ways fun. And there are presents 
one can give to children who 
otherwise would have no Christ
mas. These are even more fun.
And there are presents one can' [§) 
give the little lonely, wide-eyed 11 
children who gaze wishfully into j B 
lighted shop windows.

Maybe reformers increase in num
ber because their trade isn’t affect
ed by new inventions and changing 
styles.

PRINCE’S BRIDE

After' two previous attempts had 
been frustrated, Marian Snowden, 
New York and Newport heiress, and 
Prince Geronimo Rospiglipsi finally 
succeeded in eloping to the Prince’s 
castle near Rome and were married.

Hotel
irth from despair.
Chat seed of humanity, plac.ed within 
.the gift of sacrifice at birth, dies 
— if at all. It is something real and 

I with meaning. It belongs to the im-

There Are no Two People Alike 
in This World

THE HOME OF TRAVElrfbeMevIhthltar"s better a?hln 
g, kindness better than cruelty, sen- 

COMPDliT P better than cynicism. For there isUCFfKf r AIVLf that ig eternal> something which
ROOMS — EXCELLE^es, reanimates, resurrects, even 

zy A kt a r\j a kt TTTQj\jn^ the understanding of it escapes us. 
G A. IN A UI A. 1\ C L/ that beneath the dead and frozen

:e of the earth life breaths and waits 
----- : ^hat is this miracle by which we 

The Management wishes to rfS
the Merriest Christmas and. a H(£ simple faith? it is the radiance of 

' PrncTiprnQ/Q NIptoS Vpot >ce which covers the earth and turns prosperous ln ew xear, eyes in the 4istant outposts and at 
fee hearths to that group of shep- 

- plodding their way through the night 
rship the birth of revelation. There 

II । ■ n B-------------■ Rdng engraved more indeliably on theNAKhOKT DAIOlfOKr mankind than the infinite source 
11 UI UUl I DUlwVwl la fr wbicb is hope, and of that v ’ c chorus pouring down from the

the brain. His behavior was reco-
gnized as characteristic 
such cases.

of many

Instead, therefore, of his being 
sent to a reformatory, he was placed 
in a mental institution, where, with 
proper care and attention, he may 
have a chance of recovery. If his 
case should prove too stubborn, he 
will at any rate, be spared the so
cial disapprobation which his be
havior was certain to excite so long 
as he remained in the community, 
and for which he should not be held 
responsible.

(Information on any point not 
covered here will be given in later 
issues if you will address your ques-.

Z—-Choose 
Electric Gifts

ag heavens with the sublime procla- 
gi: “Glory to God in the highest, and 
Jth peace, good will towards men”.

; requires something more than a 
Isneer to rob the world of that ma- 
!moment, be it allegory or circums- 

it needs something more profound 
arrogance of intellectual 

to blot out from .the conso- 
humanity the grand symposium 

transcending reassurance. Sufficient 
fjnan finds himself borne on the 
of Christmas from the ends of the 
straight to the heart of his better 
- the Star leads him, remembering, 

le of his good intentions.

Woman’s Analysis of Divorce 
and the Sorcery of Love

sars

Irons 
$4.70 to $12.00

Toastover 
Toaster

$5.70

Percolators 
$11.45 to $29.60

Hotpoint Ranges

e t

tions to “Mental Health”, 111 
George St. Toronto, Ontario).

It’s a bird’s tail you put salt

St.

on,
Gandhi; you have to twist a lion’s. 

♦ * ♦
If you wish to measure your man

hood, ask yourself whether you 
would treat the boss as you do if 
he were merely a fellow worker.

♦ ♦ ♦
Marriage: A contract that gives 

you what you deserve and a life
time job trying to make alterations.

♦ * *
The silent drama had one great 

superiority. It didn’t start an epi
demic of coughing.

* * ♦
There’s a bright side. Think how 

much tougher prison inmates would 
be if the law caught everybody who 
ought to be in jail.

You cannot be “standardized”, though 
machinery can be, for each and every man 
has his own individuality, and. his own 
worth in both mechanical and mental 
measurements. It is futile to try and stand
ardize the habits, customs and moral 
reactions of each man in the world — to 
fanatically try to force upon manhood a 
standardization by making a new law about 
it.

It is human nature to demand nice 
distinctions, even in things in common use.

“If the Lord intended thee to smoke, 
He would have put a chimney in Thy 
head,” said one charming old Quakeress 
to the Editor.

Had the Supreme Architect intended 
us to be standardized in dress, speech, in 
habits, he would never have taken the 
trouble to have every physical mould so 
different that in all the wide world no two 
men have been found who were an exact 
physical and moral replica of each other.

Efficiency and standardization must 
give place always to the human equation, 
with all its uncontrollable and wonderful 
vagaries and variances.

Variety is the spice of life, and the 
broad man takes personal variation broad
mindedly. Logic and economy and mathe
matics may incline to a simplified practice 
in the making of things mechanical, but 
experience and commonsense have a. mul
tiplying disproof that there can be robot
like treatment of a he-man.

THE CANALIZATION PROJECT

(Le Droit — Ottawa)

“The St. Lawrence waterways ca
nalization project is ‘nearly incon
ceivable in the human mind.’ af
firmed D. M. Cosgrave, vice-presi
dent of the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion of New York State, over the 
radio. To have an idea of the im- I 
mensity of the enterprise, he added, 
be it known that the dam and pow
er house at Massena will harness 
enough water power to produce all 
the electricity consumed in the 48 
states in 1930 — enough for 20,400,- [ 
000 consumers. This means that the I 
State of New York is ready to con
struct for its population the largest 
power house in the world, and that 
the( power it will generate therein 
will' exceed the combined horsepow
er realized through the Colorado 
River and Niagara Falls Schoell- 
kopf projects. W,e understand now 
just why the Americans insist so 
greatly upon our canalization with 
them of the St. Lawrence River. We

in the 1932

RADIO

BRENTWOOD MODEL
Jacobean Console with 9-tube Super
heterodyne Chassis including Spray- ‘ 
Shield, Multi-Mu and Pentode Tubes. 
Twin Power Detection, Grand Opera 
Speaker. Complete with gr 
Rogers Guaranteed Tubea. ■ TT

From "the Perfect Quality Receiver” in the Science 
Museum at South Kensington, London, comes the 
principle of Twin-Power Detection found in the 1932 
Majestic Superheterodynes.

Due to this principle, nine tubes do the work of eleven 
in these models. Two of them are the new "247” 
Pentode Tubes, each of which has the power output 
of two ordinary "245” tubes. These new Majesties 
have all the power and efficiency of an 11-tube set 
with the low cost of a 9-tube set.

Our Bankruptcy Laws
NOW “ Completely '■ 
MADE IN CANADA

Make this Christmas memorable
with a Majestic

estward Passage” is one of the new 
as books which is essentially differ- 

the author’s powerful story, 
of Grace,” which was published a 

ago by Thomas Allen, the To- 
>ublisher. Mrs. Margaret Barnes has
into a week’s ocean voyage the 

Istory of the broken vows of mar- 
। prevalent in the United States and 

Countries, the divorce and disposi- 
f the families, with the. intriguing 

:^nce of a divorced wife &ho meets 
?st -husband on one of the modern 
Crossing hotels. The recreant hus- 

|s a brilliant author, tempestuous and 
|ramental, who again becomes singly 
|d to his first love.
|i seven crucial days on shipboard 
Barnes has crowded in the reminis- 

of the early years of a woman off 
( meeting on the homebound liner, the 
flhe had married years before and 
? fed ten years agone to settle down in 
^.ted life with a rich scion of a former 
F ukee brewer. With the suroundings 

ilth and luxury she was happy and 
she met her old Nick, who 

Jcome quite distinguished and pros- 
in the literary world. In the hot- 

GENERAL ELECTteri«„,?h.'Srtr-
a . . panied by hers and Nick’s daughter,

found herself again under the spell 
elding to the brilliant and irrespon-

I fiWnetism uf?er diyorcedqhusband.
HRISTMAS <1 l^°tlce was between home, happiness 

tree children, as compared with 
BEAUTIFUL Hotpoint Percolator will be a dailywy^ance, hardship and bohemian-, 
of your good wishes. A Hotpoint Waffle IronShould she decide?

be a cherished possession—an invaluable, aid to tfie ~---------------------------- ----------------------

THE RHYMING 
OPTIMIST

By Aline Michaelis
What wrought the change, when 

sunset kissed the hills 
And all the heavens flamed with 

sudden light 
Of colors the transcendent Artist

1 spills
Across the pathway of the coming 

night?
The contours of the crests against 

the sky,
The emerald robe the shielding 

cedars made,
Were each unchanged to the accus

tomed eye,
Unchanged the valley where the riv

er strayed.

And yet it was as though a lifted 
voice

Had fallen on my inmost being’s 
ear,

And this the thought it spoke: "Re
joice, rejoice, .

That to your eyes such splendour 
can appear;

Soon it must pass, must wane, and 
then be gone,

But now see Beauty’s face, the veil 
withdrawn!”

ENGAGED

entertaining. »llfen criminal law retroactive legis- 
Similarly a De Luxe Iron or Toastover Toaster wis not permissible when a void in the 

convenience. And the Hotpoint Hi-Spc^ ie of a law is found, t is an Un-Eng- 
"designed by women for women” is "oceediiig, and is not cricket. The 

Mother really Wants. t Conservative Government seeks to
General Electric Hotpoint gifts cost little SUI tax of two per cent, upon all 
lasting joy. Obtain them at any electrRprcial companies which had paid 
or department store. 11p01rPe 1930 and had been

MADE IN CANA rec?1Pt amount. It is one MAUL in GA se thoughtless fallacies in Govern- 
should be given- a second 

it before it be pursued to-the finish 
Jh in such an enactment. It is a breach 

jgcommon law of British citizenship.

stant

Heaters
$5.75 TO $12.00 theater in Berlin, Germ any • 

ra^n fitted with reversible seats so that 
w „ tro/I Wthin^ else. It-is not, however, so fcone of the bqilding or a iec-

1 pations who would welcome some
Listen to General Electric Vagabonds every to turn away

over Canada-wide network, ^ojecuonable points m certain pic- 
whlch,_by the way, might

CANADIAN GENERAL
k^HAT: MOTHER I^EA^LY WANTS

CHARMING OTTAWA GIRL
Miss Dorothy Freiman, Ottawa, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Frei
man and one of the most popular 
members of the social' set of the 
capital, whose marriage to Mr. Ber
nard Morris Alexander, son of Mr. 
A. J. Alexander and the late Mrs. 
Alexander, of Montreal, will take 
place on January fifth. Miss Frei
man has taken an active part in 
many philanthropic and social ser
vice works in Ottawa and she has 
great organizing ability as well as 
being a charming hostess. The fa
ther of the bride-to-be is one of 
Canada’s leading merchants and the 
groom is a member of one of the 
largest retail furrier firms in the 
Dominion.

(Wolfville Acadian)
One way in which Canada might pro

fit by the experience of the mother-land 
would be in the adoption of real bankrupt
cy laws such as exist there. Creditors can 
in England rely upon a close supervision 
by the government, so that there shall be 
no fraud in bankruptcy. With an honest 
or unfortunate debted there is no quarrel 
but the need to ferret out fraud through 
the court's, prevails it is said, in eighty cases, 
out of a hundred in Canada.

Creditors as a rule are merchandisers. 
They are not collecting specialists or law 
hounds, and so have not the knowledge and 
technique necessary for the complicated 
and dilatory legal work.

What this country evidently need is a 
bankruptcy court far removed from the 
regular courts, which are bound by prece
dent, practice and procedure to such an 
extent as to be practically useless.

A close analysis and investigation of 
every bankruptcy should be made and 
published. The trouble now is that a fraud
ulent bankrupt is able within a few weeks 
to hunt up a new list of gullible creditors 
and so carry on. This he should not be per
mitted to do. The dishonest debtor should 
be deprived of his right to re-enter business 
until a period of seven years elapsed. This 
should be the least term of his business in 
Coventry, during which he could again 
serve an apprenticeship under close super
vision in order that he might gain the right 
to proceed on a new venture. For a straight 
debtor who comes through bankruptcy 
without a blemish the court would provide 
a clean certificate of discharge.

Only through the close contact of cre
ditor trustees with such a court may a sa
tisfactory system of credit be maintained.

It should not be the duty of the credi
tors to prosecute a fraudulent debtor; this 
should be done in the general interest of 
the public. Above all there should be a 
public examination of every debtor, as 
there is in England, for only in this way 
can the people be protected against the 
persistent rascality of those who go from 
place to place and play their -game over 
and over again.

There are honest failures which are 
not caused by incompetency or lack of 
business capacity. There are those who 
reach the verge of bankruptcy and while 
standing on the brink find some trail 
whereby they are again able to travel on 
their way. There are also good trustees and 
selfish trustees. A trustee means one whom 
you can trust, and many an official of this 
kind has the constructive 'force and the 
reconstructive response. That kind is ready 
with suggestions and ideals as to how the 
tottering business may be bolstered up by 
following straight and honest plans. This 
sort of trustee does not loiter and linger 
and pile up costs once he gets the troubled 
estate in his grasp, but tries to save the 
good-will of the business. Good-will and a 
good name are worth more than all the 
visible assets the stocktaker is able to find 
while the sign of the bankrupt should be 
regarded as a sign of shame.

L.-PHILIPPE LAFOND
115 LINDSAY ST.

3. Chief: “That traveller managed
to foist a lot of rubbish on us. What 
can we do about it?”
Manager: “Coud we offer him a job 
here?”—Vart Hem, Stockholm.

DRUMMONDVILLE, Que.
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NEW

See today

PHONE 136

20SC

Surely you want
Simplified Free Wheeling
Press a convenient but- ffAr&YtK 
ton on the dash, and 
you are ** in ” free A *
wheeling. Whenever 
you remove your foot from the accelerator, you 
coast along on the car’s momentum. And you 

' may shift gears without using the clutch pedal!

smart new 
Fisher Bodies.

Surely you want
Silent Easy Shifting

With Silent Syncro-
' Iff Mesh you can shift all

-gears with ease and 
quietness, whether "in” 

or "out” of free wheeling. Descending steep 
grades, you can shift rapidly from high back 
to second to get the engine’s braking power.

Surely you want
Smart, Modern Styling

New Fisher Bodies 
present the ultra
modern silhouette. 
Interiors are roomy, 
luxurious, with many fine-car features. Chrome-
plating adds to the custom-car effect.

Surely you want
Power and Flexibility

Chevrolet is now a 
60-horsepower car 
—a 20% increase- 
giving faster"accel
eration and more 
miles per .hour.

Down-draft carburetion and built-in smooth
ness are features of the big six-cylinder motor.

The new Chevrolet Six—the Great Canadian Value—may be purchasd on easy 
G M A C terms. Lasting satisfaction is assured by the General Motors Owner 

Service Policy.

ROLl ! SIX WJJ
Garage Montplaisir

101 RUE LINDSAY DRUMMONDVILLE, Que. TEL. 109
C4-36
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Dainty Christmas Gifts Tliey Presented

Persons pf good taste will always appreciate the 
distinctive difference which exists into our exclu
sive models in lingerie for ladies.

< . *

Frankincense, an
^lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all and 
sincere thanks for their past patronage.

Mme H. Dionne
31 Heriot Street

DRUMMONDVILLE, Que.

Phone 50

HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS

MERRY CHRISTMAS

NEW YEAR
To all our customers and friends, to the population 

of Drummondville and district.

We also wish to sincerely thank all who have 

generously contributed to our success in business. 

If we have made great efforts to give service and 

satisfaction, it is that we are here to stay and not 

merely passing on.

We are pleased to state the constant appreciation 

given us by the population of Drummondville in 

return.

Drummond Coal & Lumber Co. Ltd
J. A. HAINS, Manager.

After traveling many days ] 
across sunscorched sands and ’ 
wind-blown'mountains, three wise I 
and wealthy Strangers came to 
an Inn beneath the Syrian stars. ■ 

* * *
Large flakes of snow floated 

down upon the street, covering up ( 
the ugly places, and spreading a 
soft, white mantle over the city.

On the streets, thronged with ' 
Christmas Eve shoppers, walked I 
three Strangers, interested and 
interesting. Then one whispered ; 
to his companions and hurriedly 
left them, to follow a man who 
had just passed. He trailed him ■ 
through the crowded thorough
fares... passed the brilliantly 
lighted stores... down streets on , 
which lived the wealthy... through , 
the financial section... to a mean 
street in a mean neighborhood. As 
the man <was about to •enter a 
house on this street, the Stranger J 
touched him on the shoulder, and 
said, “Friend, may I go in with 
you? I want to talk with you.”

The man turned slowly and 
looked at the Stranger through 
eyes out of which had fled hope, 
confidence,' joy, and the expec
tancy of good news.

“Come in”, he answered, with
out enthusiasm. And the two men 
went into the house. A woman met 
them with a welcoming smile... a 
brave smile... but a smile that 
struggled with a secret fear. She 
looked at the Stranger with in
terest... there was that about him 
which aroused hope.

“Now tell me, what is the trou
ble?” asked the Stranger when 
they were seated.

With bowed head the man 
talked: “Things never go right for 
me... I get a position, then lose 
it through no fault of my own... 

, When I have the right to expect 
advancement, someone steps ahead 

j of me and takes what should be 
mine... When I manage to save 
a little money, something always 
happens to take it all, and leaves 
us in debt? If ever I look forward 
to some desired prospect, hope
fully, I am bound to be disap
pointed. Last week I lost my po
sition... it -wasn’t my fault... but

a
ixixixixi:

§1
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Si Christmas Gift Suggestions j
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A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
mondville.

Gifts For
and sympatheti- now

Phone 188man

was

HERIOT STREET

but I’ll get one... I

ear

J. H. Archambault
iiixixiMXttdKiaKigisigiMiagigia

up

on

do
are our sincere wishes to all.
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can you be so cheer- 
Have you. got anot-

hate you?”
“But how 

ful tonight? 
her job?”

“Not yet,

He walked with a light stdp and 
with the assurance of one who

the message of Christmas is rob
bery!” was the sharp retort.

sharp 
robbed 
of the 

they

Designer and Contractor 

DRUMMONDVILLE, Que.

heartily... “Oh! oh! you know that 
isn’t’really true'... Why you’re 
going to prove it isn’t... right

possesses all things. He
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LICENSED GROCER

97, Lindsay Street

DRUMMONDVILLE, Que.

man was approaching... a 
whose face was radiant with 
and keen with expectation.

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
HAPPY NEW YEAR

To all our clients and friends, to 
the whole population of Drum-

I o all our customers and to the entire populatio^ 
Drummondville, we wish

Dream of Christmas
Is a Realization
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A Voice For Santa Claus I

my employer was hit hard by the 
break in the stock market... and 
business is not so good... so he had 
to let somebody go... and, of cour
se, it would have to be me...”

The Stranger listened to the
man.
cally. Then he spoke... He talked 
to them for a long time, and as he 
talked the woman’s face radiated 
hope... joy... peace. The man... 
though slower to respond... became 
interested and thoughtful. Very 
soon the look of despair gave way 
to hope. When the Stranger took 
his leave, hope had yielded to 
confidence.

The Wise Man had offered 
them his gift of “gold”... the idea 
of man, the ruler... not the sport 
of circumstances nor the victim of 
“fate”. ♦ ♦ ♦

“Miss Jones, if you can’t keep 
your section in better order, we’d i 
better find someone who can.” । 
The words were spoken with as
perity to a young girl who was 
trying her best to satisfy six cus
tomers at once. She flushed at the 
unjust criticism, and forced back 
the tears as she turned to attend 
to another customer’s demands. ।

The floor supervisor was heart
ily disliked by all the people who 
worked on her floor. If there was 
faultfinding she managed to car-' 

I ry it through as destructively as 
possible, leaving the unfortunate 
victim humilated, as well as dis
ciplined ; bitter, instead of repent
ant.

The second of the three Strang
ers. had wandered into the store. 
Christmas shoppers jostled him 
on every hand; harassed sales
people collided with him and has
tily apologized. And through it

about to pass them when he sud
denly hesitated, looked at the old 
gentleman, then addressing him, 
said, “,A merry Christmas to you, 
sir.”

The old man stared at the man, 
rumb-founded. He did not recover 
himself until the other had walk
ed on several paces. Then sud
denly he called: “Jackson... here, 
Jackson!... come back!... come

I The man thus addressed return
ed and smiled under the close 
scrutiny of the old gentleman, 
who finally said, “I fired you 
last week because I lost a lot of 
money when the market tumbled... 
and felt poor. And yet you don’t

} hate me!”
“Why no, sir! Why should I

The Holiday, j. h. gosselin

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
HAPPY NEW YEAR

Ito all our clients and friends and to the whole 
population of Drummondville

Salon Laurier
HAIRDRESSING PARLOR 

Permanents, Water Waves 

Marcel Waves, Ko mol Waves 

Manicure — Massages.

CORRIVEAU BUILDING

DRUMMONDVILLE, Que.
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all the supervisor, with 
words and critical glances, 
her staff of their share 
Christmas spirit which
might have enjoyed equally with 
the young folks brimming over 
with the joy of giving gifts to 
parents, relatives, and friends ;... 
or with fond paterfamilias quietly 
discussing the relative, merits of 
silk hose, gloves, or perfume- 
wondering whether this or that 
will come up to the strict demand 
of modern fashion to which Dora 
pays such attention...-

The Stranger unostentatiously 
watched the supervisor and slowly 
followed her from place to place, 
then decided that this was the' 
person to whom he must offer his 
gift. He trailed her through the 
department and waited patiently

The greatest time for gather
ings of families and friends is 
now but a few days away, and 
for weeks the children have had 
Santa Claus always in mind. The 
spirit of Christmas comes in 
strong and lasts but a short while, 
so while we are all full of good 
cheer let us enjoy the good times. 
It is a happy time for young and 
old, the event of the year for the 
children, and the rejuvination of
younger days for the grownups, 

are absent or de-Those who
parted will impart sadness to 
many, but perhaps the memories 
of other happy years will help 
to lighten the sorrow, and bring 
h'ope for the New Year.

The children bring the real key
note for Christmas and at this time 
more than all others is the laugh
ter of little voices, and the patter
of small feet a token 
brings happiness 'to 
around.

In our happiness

of love that 
all those

let us not 
picture asforget just such 

appeared in “Life” last year, of
a half clothed little boy holding 
the hand of his shabbily clothed 
daddy, who is. vacantly gazing into 
an attractive store window full 
of alluring toys — and the boy, 
asks “Do you thing you will have 
a job, next Christmas Daddy?

The experiment of playing a 
real Santa Claus is beyond ordin
ary description. It has to be tried 
to be understood, and if you can 
not play this game, there are 
many ways that Christmas cheer 
may be “handed out” to those 
possibly less fortunate than you.
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Read it last week in the paper, ha’f of a page it had; 
Read it out loud to mother; my, but it made her mad! 
Somethin’ some college feller said in a mile-long speech, 
That Santa Claus is a humbug that nobody ought to teach; 
That tellin’ the children stories of how he comes through the snow 
To bring ’em their toys and dollies was wicked and mad and low;
That him and his prancin’ reindeer, his pack and his old red sleigh, 
Was nothin’ but lyin’ nonsense that ought to be thrown away.
Nothin’ but lyin’ nonsense, teachin’ a child deceit?
Nothin' but fairy stories? Maybe, but ain’t they sweet?
What would you give, you fellers — gray-headed grandads all, 
Workin’ from mom till evenin’ over this hard old ball — 
What would you give in money, cash that you worked for so, 
To b’lieve in the fairy stories you b’lieved in long ago?
What, would you sell your past for? How much would close the deal 
That bought up your mem’ries treasures, of days when them tales was real.
Christmas without a Santy? 'Member the nights before? 
'Member how hard you listened hearin’ the old folks snore, 
Hearin’ the wind a-whistlin’ up in the chimney flue, 
There in the place where Santy somehow would wiggle through? 
’Member the Christmas mornin’s? ‘Member the stockin’s, What? 
Wasn’t they filled with glories? Nothin’ that cost a lot, 
But, ’cause old Santy brought ’em, wonderful things, you bet! 
'Member just how you loved him? Some of us love him yet.
Christmas without a Santy? Puddin’ without the plums.
Think of the million youngsters waitin’ the day he comes, 
Countin’ the hours and minutes, thinkin’ they hear his sleigh, 
Just as their daddies heard it, back in another, day.
Nothin’ but lyin’ nonsense, wicked to spread around? 
Then I’m a wicked liar, long’s I’m above the ground. 
Long as I’ve got a roof-tree, while there’s a chimney flue, 
Santy shall come to my house. How is it, folks with you?

Joseph C. LINCOLN.

First Time Christmas
Was Made Feast Day

The very first evidence of a 
feast having been held in honor 
of the birth of Christ was in 
Egypt, about the year 200. Cle
ment of Alexandria said: “Certain 
Egyptian theologians curiously 
assign, not the year alone, but the 
day of Christ’s birth, placing it 
on, May 25 (old ^calendar).”

Another date assigned to that 
event was March 28, because it 
■was supposed the material sun 
was created on that day.

mate, the appealing note .of the 
birth of the Babe, and all the 
incidental beauty of a scene more 
touchingly beautiful than any we 
know. That combination of su
pernatural mystery and amazingly 
human appeal is irresistible. It 
sets the whole world singing 
carols at Christmas.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

LE LOU VRE
HERIOT STREET DRUMMONDVILLE

This popular restaurant offers the greatest choice 
of fresh bonbonnieres, chocolates .and candies of 
all kinds at popular prices.

Serves the best full course meal from 35 cents up.

A specialty of Fountain Refreshments and home
made hot chocolates.

Always on hand the famous Montreal Dairy Ice 
Cream Bricks and Esquimo Pies.
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| Merry Christmas, Happy New Year to All f
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For the Ladies
Fur or cloth Coats, Evening or Street 
Dresses, Smart Silk Undergarments, 
Stockings or Mufflers, Purses or Lined 
Gloves, Sweaters or'Windbreakers.

For the Gentlemen
Hats, Sweaters, Socks, Shirts, Ties,
Gloves, Spats, Underwears, etc.

To Our Patrons
AND TO ALL

We wish to extend our

heartiest geetirngs for

Christmas and
the New Year

I

The Last Store Downtown, But Not .the Least.
DRUMMONDVILLE, Que.
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until she was free. Then he 
proached her.

“May I congratulate you 
your opportunities?”

“Congratulate me! What 
you mean?”

know I’ll get one now... I’ve been 
talking with a Wise Man... and 
he gave me the best Christmas 
gift I have ever received...”♦ * ♦

The old man pondered for se
veral seconds... “A ‘wise man’ 
eh?”... then looking up at the 
Stranger who had talked with 
him, he said... “So have I been 
talking to a Wise Man... Here, 
Jackson,, your old job is yours 
whenever you want it... Good 
night, and a merry Christmas to 
you both.”

As he was about to walk up 
the path leading to his house, he 
dropped his cane. He hesitated 
as Jackson took a step forward 
to recover it, but the Stranger 
held him back. Then the old man 
walked up the path, erect, and 
without the cane... for the Strang
er had given him a Christmas 
gift: sweet-smelling myrrh... a 
thought of healing fragrance | 
which revealed the Christ at I

* Christmas.
If gasoline can’t be taxed any 

more, there’s another way to take 
advantage of the poor man’s neces
sity. There’s chewing gum.

* * *
The championlong-distance me

mory is the one that remember sa- 
। loon days when there was no bri
bery or official corruption.

“I mean... having all the res
ponsibility of looking after these 
girls... of helping to make their 
lives as happy as you can while 
they are here... and helping them 
to help themselves. Of cheering 
and encouraging them... of ins
piring them...”

The woman frowned as she 
interrupted rudely,. “What are you 
talking about?... If you knew 
anything about salespeople you 
wouldn’t talk such nonsense...”

“Oh, but I do... I know that if 
you shed the sweet fragrance of 
helpful thoughts in your depart
ment, it will fall on those who 
work for you. They can’t esca
pe... and you... why you will have 
their love and good wiR.”

Thus he talked with her, and 
gradually the hard look... the 
bitter attitude... and ’ the cons
ciousness that she was. unloved 
and unwanted... yielded to softer 
influences, and there awoke in 
the heart of the woman a desire 
to break the alabaster box of 
sweet ointment, in the house in 
which she worked.

The Stranger had gone..fc but he 
had left with het his Christmas 
offering... the frankincense of a 
fragrant thought.

“A sham I... piffle!... the leaves 
of dead traditions!... a. lot of 
foolishness!... Bah!” The third 
Stranger turned quickly on hear
ing the muttering of an old man 
who leaned heavily on a cane, and 
walked haltingly along the street. 
For a moment he hesitated, then 
decided to follow the old gentle
man.

The object of his interest turn
ed into a street on which were pre
tentious dwellings revealing evi
dences of wealth. He stopped be
fore one of these and was about 
to walk up the path leading to 
the front door when the Stranger 
touched him on the arm,' and said, 
“Pardon me, have you lost some
thing?”

“Only faith in people... in ho
nesty.,. justice... sincerity... that’s 
all”, growled the old fellow, bit
terly, as he turned- to frown at 
his questioner.

“And Christmas, too?” added 
the Stranger.

“Of course!” exploded the old
man.

“Too bad!... it’s such a 
pling thought... this lack of
in all that’s 
good...”

beautiful...

crip
faith 
and

“I tell you nothing’s beautiful... 
nobody’s good and unselfish... and

We have this year the exclusive agency 
toys. All children that have been good can come hercl 
give their order so that Santa may deliver same.

A large assortment of articles can be given: J
Toys of all sorts, small carriages, mechanical trains, TfTjL; 
Bears, Horses, etc., etc. >
For older children, there are skates with shoes, tobta 
skis, etc.
For father and mother, useful articles can be offered] 
inspection of our store will prove valuable in the clioi 
such gifts.

N. Pelletier & Fil
Hardware Store

HERIOT STREET
DRUMMONDVILLE, Que.
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Compliments nt the Reason

©n Christmas anb on
all the hays to rntne, 
may you enjoy a full 
measure of happiness, 
health, anb accom
plishment.

Canadian Celanese Eimiteit

appy

Christmas
Such A Gift Exists

TO ALL OUR CLIENTS AND

Plans and estimates given 
obligation, to prospective 

builders.

FRIENDS 

without 
house

Merry Christmas

Restaurant Poliquin
“Where the Gourmets like to meet1

ndsay Street Near the C.N.R. Station
DRUMMONDVILLE, Que.
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Just what is the ideal Christ
mas gift for a husband to present 
to his wife. In a pure' spirit of 
service the Fredericton Cleaner 
offers the following qualificati
ons for the ideal gift:

They should be in the element 
of surprise. This eliminates all 
the articles the good wife has 
hinted at.

It must represent imagination. 
One of the new dollar bills will 
not do.

It must fit •without being tried 
on and without guilty requests 
for measurements.

It must be sufficiently expen
sive to reflect a husband’s affec
tion and not too expensive to 
break his bank account.

It must be something a wife 
can use to the exclusion of her 
husband, or else she will suspect 
he got it for himself.

It must be useful without be
ing strictly practical.

It must be something she is not 
likely to get from somebody else.

It must cost as much or more 
than the gifts other husbands in 
the neighborhood present, their 
wives.

It must be something that can 
■be picked up in ten minutes shop
ping , but reflect a week’s shop
ping.

Many will agree that such an 
ideal gift exists, but the general 
opinion undoubtedly is that it 
would take an ideal husband to 
select it and an ideal wife to ap
preciate it.

-----------» ■ » —
A magazine writer says this coun

try now gives more to charity and 
less to religion. In other words,

Christmas carols belong to the 
। order of beautiful things that 
come to us once in a year, enjoy 
a short but fruitful life, and fade 
into a silence from which they 
will not be disturbed until their 
season comes again. The rose 
that blooms only once a year is 
the more valued on that account. 
Its beauty is more appreciated, 
its perfume has a greater charm, 
from the very fact that the plea
sure we have in them is a swiftly 
passing pleasure. For that reason, 
similarly, of its brief presence in 
the world at a single season of the 
year, the Christmas carol is the 
more welcome and the more en
joyed.

CHRISTMAS SOLEMNITY 
AND CHRISTMAS 

REJOICING

shaw, and George Herbert wrote 
them. The eighteenth and the 
nineteenth centuries also produc
ed many carols, but it will be 
agreed that some of the best are 
those to which we find attached 
the word “traditional”, the music 
pf which is generally from un
known sources, while the words 
are usually .renderings of Latin 
hymns.

WORLD-WIDE APPEAL

4

A

coal isn’t given to the ship but just 
to the fire under the boilers. •
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To our customers and. friends,and to all, we wish a merry,
erry Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous New Year
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On all your gift purchases from December 10 to 31
This reduction is made just on time for the Holiday I 

M Gift purchases. On any way you look at it, you save I --- L- __ ___ famoney.
OUR GRAND DRAWING

— • LLak M.r.U — 4.L. l_ . w" given with every purchase. The win-
g ticket will entitle the bearer to the complete refund of the price paid for any 
cle, whether the price way have been....................................................P ci 00
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DIAMOND RINGS 
The Gift that Last 
ne ring, value of $50, special 

$39.50
•ne ring, value of $45, special 

$35.75
ire ring, value of $38, special 

$30.50
te Saphires, from 

$5.75

MANICURE SET
Many colors, nicely finished, 10 
pieces. Special

$2.59
VANITY SET

10 pieces. Regular value of $12.00

° $9.59
Another set, value of $17.00 for

$13.59HERE IS A BARGAIN
Men’s watches with luminous 
dials, value of $1.50. Special

89c WATCHES
Green or white gold. Very nice 
assortment of wrist-watches, 15 
stones, from

$5.75
Baguette-watches, value of $25. 
Special" at

$19.75
PENS AND PENCILS

Nice values, pen point guaranteed 
in solid gold

$2.39
BRY BIG SPECIAL 
itacles ajnsted, only 

$1.39
ERE IS SOMETHING 

USEFUL
m-clocks, guaranteed for One

85c
MEN’S RINGS

Solid gold, 10 karats, Signet or 
with stone, from

$3.50
REPAIRS

Will be done carefully, at reason
able prices. Work is guaranteed.

A WORD - -
The real appreciation of values 
leads to the true economy. Con
sider the quality, compare prices 
and come here with the entire 
confidence that your satisfaction 
will build our stronger assets.

; BEN BY WESTLOGK 
ie of $4.25. Special

$3.45
Ladies rings, solid gold 10 karats. 
Special at

$1.50

X

I LINDSAY STREET, SAVARIA. Jeweller
PHONE 476 DRUMMONDVILLE, Que.
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From time immemorial 
Christmas festival has had

the 
two

aspects for us—the solemn si
gnificance of the appearance of 
the Messiah, and the less signi
ficant but essentially human at
tractiveness of the birth of the 
Babe of Bethlehem and all the 
sweetness and grace of its atten
dant circumstances—the- manger
bed, the star in the East, the 
shepherds, the wise men, and the 
angels singing by ' night their 
greeting from the open sky. Such 
a wonderful scene was sure of its 
appeal to the human family. And 
it was no less sure of its appeal 
to poets and painters, an unnum
bered host of whom have set it 
down in picture, song, and story.

The Christmas hymn was never 
quite able to compass all that the 
imagination discerned in the de
tail of this scene of the first 
Christmas Day, and was so well 
worth narrating. The hymn was 
limited necessarily, to the more 
solemn aspect of the great event,
and there was so much in its sur
rounding that was not solemnity, 
so much that was romance, sweet-
ness, tenderness, so much that was 
beauty on its own account and 
irrespective of its meaning for 
mankind. All this demanded 
another form of poetry, and it 
found it in the carol—part hymn^ 
part secular song—in verse winch 
celebrates less the significance of 
the Babe than the Babe Himself 

land the picturesqueness and the 
charm of the detail of His advent 
into the world, and in music 
which is suitably simple and 
light, appealingly tender, or hap
pily gay.

THE CAROL’S HISTORY
The history of the Christmas 

carol shows it to have insisted in 
its early days on the note of gaie- 
ty.The tunes of the early carols of 
the Christian church were dance, 
tunes, and dancing always accom
panied the singing of them. Dan-
ces accompanying secular songs 
were well known in the church

thir- 
early 
Latin, 
dance 

of

until the beginning of the 
teenth century, and the 
Christmas carols were 
Christmas hymns sung to 
tunes. The lullaby carols
which the familiar “Sleep, Holy 
Babe is one of a great number— 
first came into use in France. 
They were suggested by the 
“crib”, which then was, and still 
is, placed in churches during the 
Christmas season. These lullabies 
were called by the French word, 

Noel , a word well-known to 
ourselves by its use in many En
glish carols. In the old mystery
plays of our own country the carol 
was a feature, and it was in this 
connection that it began to possess 
tunes not unlike folk-songs. Some 
of our most famous > examples. 
The Cherry Tree- Carol”, and “I 

Saw Three Ships”, for instance, 
are based on legends related in 
the mystery-plays. By the six-1 
teenth century carols had become 
very popular, and in the seven
teenth century poets such as Mil
ton, Ben Jonson, Herrick,’ Gra

Some Little Girl
IS EXPECTING YOUR SUPPORT !

Why not give her a chance of winning either prizes in our grand

Doll and Doll House Contest
Buy your Christmas gifts at our store and give your preferred girl con
testant the votes that will then be coming to you.

Countless articles are displayed here, which will make appreciated 
gifts for anyone.

A
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In our own day the Christmas 
carol lives its brief life in the 
sunshine of a world-wide affec
tion. We are glad to hear its music 
on nights when the silence of the 
streets outside is suddenly broken 
by the harmony of voices, and 
the cold of the winter sky is 
warmed for us by the song they 
sing. There is always charm of 
a special kind in the sound of 
music heard at a distance by night 
in a quiet place. And when it is 
the music of carols, telling the 
story of Christmas in a language 
which, howecer, simple, cannot 
help being a poetic language, and 
in music familiar to and beloved 
by us since the days when we 
first lisped its tunes with no 
thought of them save that they 
were good to sing — when it is 
that order of music, its appeal in 1 
the stillness of night is emphatic,' 
and its effect upon us is assured. 
It is for this reason that the music 
of the waits singing their carols 
in the darkness outside, and them
selves invisible, steals upon un
numbered homes at Christmas tide 
with rarely less than a satisfying 
charm.

THE CAROL IN THE HOME 
—AND IN CHURCH

The Christmas carol makes 
some of its most charmful appeal 
to us in the home. No pleasanter 
diversion from the Christmas 
feasting and the Christmas games 
of the family circle can be had 
than an hour of carol-singing for 
ourselves, and to each other. 
There is, for one thing, a fasci
nating homeliness in this Christ
mas music that is wedded to im- 

i mortal verse at once so naive and 
so moving. And, sung within the 
intimacy of family and friends, at 
the warm hearthside, with the 
blaze of the fire and the closed 
curtains in comforting contrast 
with the frosty air and the snoW| 
or the gloom of the cold street I 
without, “God Rest You Merry 
Gentlemen”, or “The Holly and 
the Ivy”, or “The First Nowell”, 
or “Good King Wenceslas”, or 
any of the long list of them, made 
a family festival of song not easily 
surpassed.

But, after all, it is when they 
are rendered as part of the 
church's Christmas music that 
carols have for us their most mov
ing appeal. For it is then that the 
essential note of Christmas is in 
them, the note of celebration of 
a mystery of immeasurable signi- 
ficance. The Christinas carol of 
the churches suggests that note 
and with it the tender, the inti-

FASHIONABLE

“Waiter, there is a long hair in 
my soup.”

"Yes, sir, long hair is fashion
able again.” — “Guerin Meschi- 
no, Milan. I
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GIVE THE LITTLE GIRLS A CHANCE 

THE PRIZES ARE WORTH WHILE

L. G. CADIEUX
DRUGGIST

HERIOT STREET
DRUMMONDVILLE, Que.

PHONE 12 I
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To All Our Customers and Friends We Wish a
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Merry Christmas
and

A Happy and Prosperous 
New Year

In our store,, you will find all you need’for Christmas. 
Large assortment of fancy and plain boxes of chocolates, 
at very reasonable prices. We specialize in MOIRS’ can
dies. We have, a stock of cigars and cigarettes specially 
wrapped for Christmas Gifts.

C. HALIKAS & CO
93 HERIOT STREET DRUMMONDVILLE, Que.
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The Business Leaders Of Our City Devote This 
Page To Greeting You In The Holiday Spirit

J. F. Many

ARMAND TOUPIN
Electrical Contractor

Phone 182

€ "j
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JOLLY Christmas to all 
the jolly folks who have 

favored us with their patron
age during the past year.

Preferred Dealer for Hot Point Electrical 
Appliances

rpo ach and every one of 
you we wish a Christmas 

filled with all the things that 
make life sweeter and better 
and dearer.

.a
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J. R. BLANCHARD & CO,
General Plumbing

c

112 Heriot Street Phone 190

f

e

ofHnppiness ^Health

MAISON MICHEL & FRERE
Ladies and Gents Apparel

Phone 184121 Heriot St.
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Shell Oil Co Emile Theroux UbaldCoteAime Boisvert of Canada Ltd. Confectionary

Drummond ProductsCorner Heriot and Berard StsAgent for Molson’s Brewery Armand Dupuis
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(2)N Christmas, and on all the 
days to come, may you 

enjoy a full measure of happi
ness, health, and accomplish
ment.

GREETINGS, f o 1 ks. And 
enough Christmas joy to 

last throughout the year. May 
health and happiness attend.

h
[< ;
e,;

yy E hope your Christmas 
tree is loaded with gifts

of good health, prosperity and 
contentment.

NN^E Pray that Christmas 
shall bring countless 

blessings to all our friends and 
patrons. May the day abound 
with joy.

MAT Christmas bring the 
x fulfilment of your' fond

est dreams, the achievement 
of your highest ambitions.

r~)UR entire personnel joins 
in wishing you a very'

merry Christmas and merrier ■ 
days to follow.

JT is our wish that Christmas 
mark the beginning of 

every happiness for -you and 
your dear ones. May the day 
be a delightful one.

With Blessings

Dominion Stores 
LTD.

A. Simoneau, manager 
Heriot Street — Phone 275 

DRUMMONDVILLE, QUE.
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Andre Renaud
Paints — Varnishes — Brushes 
Pictures — Framing — Mirors 

60 Lindsay St. — Phone 364

DRUMMONDVILLE

youz CHRISTMAS 
ahaj/ofTtapplness

AS we extend greetings of 
the season, may we also 

thank our friends for a year 
of pleasant patronage.

J. B. Bergeron 
GROCER

Lowring Street — Prone 227

DRUMMONDVILLE, QUE.

J. A. Carignan
RESTAURANT 

141 Heriot St. — Phone 285 

DRUMMONDVILLE

Greetings^ 
+Sinceritij

TpRIENDS, we greet you this
Christmas day with wish

es for your everlasting health 
and happiness.

feason

Joyous Yuktide

P. 0. Halin
% Grocery — Beer — Porter

• Corner
Heriot and Des Forges Streets

PHONE 400

DRUMMONDVILLE

..Our 
Smar&t r 
COOD^SHES

cA- IVealthofGood

GAKISTMAS WISHES

Pianos — Radios — Music

Corner Convent and Brock Sts

Phone 42

DRUMMONDVILLE, QUE.
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yyE hope that 
is as kind to 

our loyal patrons 
to us during the

READY FOR UNDERSEA MANOEUVRES

E.O.Mel

77 Heriot St

The association of holly and

Holly Anir Mistletoe a

In our own times an exquisi-
mistletoe as decorative material at tely dainty verse by Rose Fyle- 
Christmastide has extended over man has paid tribute to the holly, 
several centuries; .indeed, the The lines are:

AS another Christmas day rolls Ground we 
think back on our many years of pleas

ant business associations with you, and 
send you our friendliest seasonal greetings. 
May your happiness be as certain as our 
wishes are sincere.

Boots and Shoes

Heriot Street — Phone 329

DRUMMONDVILLE, QUE.

DRUMMONDVILLE, Que.

Single Taper In
Window Commemorates 

Star of the East
A single candle lighted and

Christmas For the Poor playing their innocent tricks on
one

TJOW nice it would be to shake you all by 
the hand and express our good wishes 

personally. Instead may we take this means 
of extending seasonal greetings and wish
ing you a very merry Yuletide.

DRUMMONDVILLE, Que.

Our Most Girdihl 
GREETINGS

Ice, Coal & Wood
D. LEROUX, Prop.

Phone 47

DRUMMONDVILLE, QUE.

A. E. Messara
Ready - to - Wear

Heriot Street — Phone 223

DRUMMONDVILLE, QUE.

UA PAROLE" LIMITED 
Wishes One and All

a Merry, Merry Christmas

AN Christmas morn may a spell of good 
fortune be cast across your threshold, 

to linger there forever and ever. With never 
an intervening shadow or disappointment.

204 Lindsay St.

DRUMMONDVILLE, Que.

TF our wishes come true, you 
and your family will have 

the merriest of holidays, the 
most prosperous of years.

Extentlint) Dur
<tRE£TINOS

QUR holiday wish is that 

your pockets jingle, your 
eyes twinkle, your mind be 
untroubled, your heart be 
light. That’s our Xmas greet
ing!

R-100Cafe
Heriot Street

DRUMMONDVILLE, QUE.

rpo you and you and you we 

send a message of Yule

cheer. More and bigger smiles 

for the coming year.

another.”
mistletoe hung in the castle 
hall,
holly branch shone . on the 

old oak wall;
baron’s retainers were blithe 
and gay,

The famous Sir Roger de Cb- 
verley in his memoirs says.: “I 
have often thought it happened, 
very well that Christmas should 
fall out in the middle of the win
ter. It is the most dead,, uncom
fortable time of the year, when 
the poor people would suffer very 
much from their poverty and cold 
if they had not good cheer,, warm 
fires, and Christmas gambols to 
support them. I love to rejoice 
their poor hearts at this season, 
and to see the whole village merry 
in my great hall. I have always a 
piece of cold beef and mince pie 
upon the table, arid am. wonder
fully pleased to see my. tenants, 
pass away a whole evening in

The

The

Theby itself on 
to comme- 
the East, 

men to the 
only were

placed in a window 
Christmas eve used 
morate the Star of 
which led the wise 
young Child. Not

A-keeping a Christmas holiday.
Then, too, maybe the power trust 

would finance you iii . bucking the 
stock market. That would use up a 
lot of paper for ticker tape.

termed “grief of the sinew”. The 
cutting of the mistletoe was by 
them observed as a grand annual 
festival, celebrated on the sixth 
day of the moon nearest the New 
Year, the plant being cut by the 
Druids, clad in white, with a 
golden sickle, and afterwards 
placed in a white cloth. As was 
only natural, considering its 
many merits, they dispensed it 
at very high prices.

A couple of centuries ago mis
tletoe was used as a medicine, 
and was considered to be a sove
reign remedy for epileptic fits 
and convulsions. Modern doctors, 
however, have given up recom
mending it. It was also at one 
time supposed to be a most effec
tual cure for sick cattle. In those 
credulous days it was believed 
that a piece hung round the neck 
constituted a safeguard against 
witches. As witches have, now gone 
out of fashion, it is not surpris
ing to discover that this charm is 
heard of no longer. To drive the 
evil spirits out of the house was 
another of the legendary uses of 
the plant, and all that .had to be 
done was to hang a piece over the 
door. In one quarter of Ger
many another significance was 
given to mistletoe. It was called 
“marentaken”, or branch of spec
tres, and was reputed to endow its

candles used for the purpose of 
illumination during the old fes
tivals, but they were exchanged 
as gifts of cheerfulness and good
will.

The use of-candles was an im
portant feature of the- Jewish 
feast of the Dedication, which was 
held about the 'same time of the 
year as the Saturnalia and. the 
Yule. One can imagine that 
thousands of candles were burning 
throughout Palestine at the time 
of the birth of Christ—a fitting 
though unintentional recognition 
of the birth of “The Light of the 
World”. It is significant that the 
Catholics of the Greek Church 
call the Christmas “The Feast of 
Lights”.

Christmas Day

♦ * ♦
good reducing exercise 
lowering and lifting the

Another 
consists in 
under jaw 
mouthful.

pleasant custom is considered to 
date from times even prior to 
those in which our Christian sires 
of old celebrated the anniversary 
of the birth 6f Christ. Mistletoe 
is certainly traditionally asso
ciated with the Druidical cere
monies; and there can be no 
question that the custom of de
corating buildings with evergreens 
has subsisted for hundreds of 
years. Whilst it is true that time 
has tempered the superstition at
taching to certain of the honoured 
customs, it is equally the fact that 
their enjoyment has not abated in 
the least. In the case of decora
tions the advance in taste has 
raised the artistic standard; yet 
with it all the ever-popular holly 
and mistletoe still find ample use 
during the festive season.

One does not forget that the 
ivy was formerly entwined with 
the holly. “Poor Robin’s Alma
nack”, which was given to the 
world upwards of two centuries 
ago, contained these lines: 
With holly and ivy, so green and 

so gay,
We deck up our houses, as bright 

as the day;
With bays and rosemary and 

laurel compleat,
And everyone now is a King in 

conceit.

Holly bush, holly bush, help me

A

A

in my task, 
pocketful of berries is all the 

alms I ask;
pocketful of berries to thread 

in glowing strands
would not go a-visiting with 
nothing in my bands) ;

fine will be the rosy chairs, 
so gay, so glossy bright,

forty times on each
♦ * *

If all. peddlers were placed 
to end, they would reach

end 
your

house just when Friend Wife is 
busiest.

So

For It’s smartJeweller and
The

GIFTSsee

?O ALL A MERRY CHRISTMAS

AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
X)

Interesting Christmas
Gift Suggestions take

CONVICTED

.be our sweet Saviour.To

IRONS HEATING PADS

To

always, however, was theNot

Heriot Street, Dm'

rummondville Hardware, Co. Ltd
MayW HERIOT DRUMMONDVILLE Que.

81 Lindsay St, Dn

DUKE AND DUCHESS OF YORK

kind patronage-

some exquisite verses. Let us 
the following as typical:

The
As

And

g A beautiful old carol argues that 
holly must have the mastery over 
the ivy, for

possessor with the power to 
ghosts.

x

x

g 

xl

J_JERE'S to gobst 
mas cheer. Hb 

holiday joy that n<

(g 
[g 
ra

(g

MAY Christmas' 
surrounded bj 

love and those wl 
For thus will youri 

be merriest. .

They’ll set the realms of fairy
land a dancing with delight.

The holly and the ivy 
Now both are full well grown, 

Of all the trees that are in the 
, wood 

The, holly bears the crown.

Holy and hys mery men they 
dawnsyn and they sing, 

Ivy and hut maydenys they 
wepyn and they wryng.

Everybody is (or ought to be) 
familiar with the carol, “The 
holly and the ivy”, which contains

I
God rest ye, merry gentlemen; let

V. Laflai 
BAKES 

Heriot Street — j.

DRUMMONDW

SPIC SPAN CLEANERS 
CURLING IRONS TOASTERS 

PORTABLE LAMPS 
AIR HEATERS PERCOLATORS 

ELECTRIC CLOCKS

The holly bears a blossom, 
As white as lily flower;

And Mary bore sweet Jesus
Christ

□
>5 
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holly bears a berry, 
red as any blood; .
Mary bore sweet Jesus 

Christ, 
do poor sinners good.

DRUMMONDVH BRITISH SAILORS GO ABOARD SUBMARINE

■ " - are seen here carrying- their kit aboard' one of the submarines
at Portsmouth, England, prior to the departure of the flotilla for 

c manoeuvres.

(I

HAIRDREE

H. A. POISSANT & CIE
Heriot St Phone 505

Cadieux Building, Drummondville, Que. just say

rpiLAT sunshine1 
homes from Oj

Christmas is our 0 
of you.

LATEST OF THEIR ROYAL HIGHNESSES

This interesting studio portrait is the ’ most recent of the Duke and 
Duchess of York. The duke is seen in full dress as a naval officer.

Charles U
General losing 

Lafontaine Buildintl

DRUMMOND VIM

QUR entire-P0?

cordial 
season and tho^lO

To a Cheer 
CHRISTU

John Mai
FURNITCH

Complete line of sporting goods, sleighs, 
tpbbogans, skates, skis, etc.

Many other articles can also be offered 
as Christmas Gifts.

Come in now and make your choice 
while the choosing is best.

Complete line in hardware goods, cons
truction material, coal, etc.
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0HEERIO, dearfri

wish you a seas

geous holidays, , ._ JI he beauty of a painting 
i !• n Spends on the artist 
Alice Gr

holly linked in poetic bands with 
the ivy. Frederick Tennyson as
sociated it with the mistletoe in 
some lines which deserve to be 
remembered because of their 
beauty:

The days are sad, it is the Holy
tide—

Be dusky mistletoes and hollies 
strown, 

Sharp as the spear that pierced
His sacred side,

Red as the drops upon His 
thorny crown;

No haggard Passion and no law
less Mirth,

Fright off the sombre Muse —— 
tell sweet old tales,

Sing songs'; as we sit bending 
o’er the hearth,

Till the lamp flickers, and the 
memory-fails.

The mistletoe, that parasitical 
plant with the viscous, glisten
ing berries, is held in high regard 
also, but because of its pagan as
sociation it has been precluded 
from being utilized in places of 
worship. Washington Irving, in 
one of his cheery sketches, alludes 
to this exclusion, for he records 
that on reaching the porch of the 
church near Bracebridge Hall 
“we found the parson rebuking 
the grey-headed sexton for hav
ing used mistletoe among the 
greens with which the church was 
decorated. It was, Ke observed, an 
unholy plant, profaned by having 
been used by the Druids in their 
mystic ceremonies; and though it 
might be innocently employed in 
the festive ornamenting of halls 
and kitchens, yet it had been 
deemed by the Fathers of the 
Church as unhallowed and totally 
unfit for sacred purposes. So 
tenacious was he on this point, 
that the poor sexton was obliged 
to strip down a great part of the 
humble trophies of his taste, be
fore the- parson would consent to 
enter upon the service of the 
day.” While the. parson was so 
restrictive, the occupants of the 
servants’ hall at Bracebridge Hall 
tolerated the mystic plant, for 
“the mistletoe, with its white ber
ries, was hung up, to the imminent 
peril of all the pretty house
maids.” Washington Irving was 
careful to explain that in his day 
the mistletoe was still hung up 
in farm-houses and kitchens, and 
that the young men had the pri
vilege of kissing the girls under 
it, plucking each time a berry 
from the bush. When the berries 
were all plucked the privilege 
ceased.

Concerning the practice of kiss- 
sing under the mistletoe, we are' 
assured that it originated in Scan
dinavian mythology. The custoni ■ 
is considered to have been a 
legacy left by the Norsemen who 
harried our shores in early days, 
and sometimes settled here. In 
Norse legends the mistletoe is 
dedicated to Friga, the goddess 
of love, who was the Scandinavian 
Venus. Symbolical of love and 
life, all who passed under it kis
sed. Hence the custom of later 
times of giving and receiving a 
kiss. It is also on record that the 
early Romans and Greeks vene
rated mistletoe. With them it was 
emblematical of liberty, love and 
good fortune.

When the superstitions of the 
East travelled to the West, they 
were adopted by the early Druids, 
who set a high value on the mis
tletoe. They appear to have en
dowed it with many virtues, and 
they called it “all-heal”, as being 
an antidote for all diseases, even 
including toothache, the bites of 
mad dogs and venomous beats, 
also for an extraordinary malady 
which they somewhat vaguely

Keep the Pot Boiling 
for Christmas Dinner

Every afternoon they stood on 
opposite corners — he in a Santa 
Claus outfit, beside a “chimney” 
she ringing a bell by the sign 
“Keep the Pot Boi ing” Younger 
people, pausing to drop a coin 
in the pot or the Chimney, won
dered at two old people, out in 
such wintry weather.

But the coins dropped often,, 
so that “Christmas Dinners for 
the Poor” were coming true. And 
the man (such a thin Santa) said 
“Thank you, sir, and the little | 
old lady said God bless you.”

Sometimes he would look a-1 
cross and smile arid she would ' 
jingle her bell the harder. But 
one day she was not there. “Sick” 
they said. That night he found 
where she lived and went to see 
her.

“Much better,” she told him. 
; “But if I had gone out today- I 

might have very sick tomorrow — 
। and what of my corner ?”

“I know,” he said. “We love 
working for others — you and I 
who know loneliness—”

They talked long of their work 
then of themselves, and two old 
people grew young again. “Don’t 
you think,” he said at last, “that 
maybe — you and I — could keep 
the pot boiling together?”

The little children of Italy do 
not have a Santa Claus, Instead 
La Bena Fano, a kindly homely 
old woman comes, bringing them 
presents the light before Epipha
ny, January 6, when the wise 
men brought their gifts to the 
Baby Jesus.

ITIay JJoJ- 
a Happij n

% CHRISTMAS

DRUMMONDVILLE, QUE.

have been faithful and 

generous in your patron

age during the past year. May 

your kindness be returned to 

you an hundredfold).

The quality of the cleaning 
depends on the cleaner

The New Pastry
80 Lindsay Street

DRUMMONDVILLE, QUE.

Office and Works:

J f MF ST’ GEORGE’S street, three rivers Allard# Other .Offices at:
steamSHAWINIGANS FALLS and JOLIETTE

DRUMMOND^ _____________

■

nothing you dismay, 
Jesus Christ, our Saviour, 
was born on Christmas Day.
dawn rose red o’er Bethle
hem, the stars shone through 
the gray.

When Jesus Christ, our Saviour, 
was born on Cshristmas Dav.

II
God rest ye, little children, let 

nothing you affright.
For Jesus Christ, your Saviour, 

was born this happy night, 
Along the hills of Galilee the 

white flocks sleeping lay,
When Christ, the Child of Naza

reth, was born on Christmas 
Day.

Ill
God rest ye, all good Christians; 

upon this blessed morn
The Lord of all good Christians 

was of a woman born;
Now all your sorrows He doth 

heal,
Your sins He takes away;
For Jesus Christ, our Savious, 

was born on Christmas Day.

to give thrifty

ELECTRICAL

Gifts that combine beauty 
with utility priced for thrifty 
Christmas buying are what 
Christmas shoppers are look
ing for this year.
They want Electrical Gifts, 
for nowhere can they get 
greater lasting value or gifts 
that are more welcomed and 
appropriate.
A radio, refrigerator, range 
or washer as a “group” or 
family gift. Choice of irons, 
toasters, curling irons, heat
ing pads, electric clocks, etc. 
as delightful, low-priced in
dividual gifts.

Attractive Gifts 
at Economy Prices

14 YEARS FOR MATRICIDE

Lucia Goulet, 18, charged with the 
murder of her mother, has been 
convicted of manslaughter at the Ua 
L’Orignal. Ont., assizes and senten- j 
ced to 14 years in penitentiary. |

Southern Canada 
Power Company l 

Limited
Owned by those it serves’
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ENGLISH COLLEGE GIRL ROOTERS IN FULL REGALIA

Here is the way the college girl spectator attends athletic events that are staged on the placing fields of 
England. The scene is at Merton Abbey during a hockey match.

France Fights 
Reduction of

Reparations

Says Too Many 
Plants Moving 

to Dominion
Expert Claims Present 

Conditions Not Grounds 
for Revaluation of, Ger
many’s Capacity to Pay.

I

Basel. — The Young Plan com
mittee was faced today with the op
position of France to reduction of 
Germany’s reparations obligations.

The attack was launched by 
Professor Charles Rist, noted French 
economist.

Professor Rist declared Germany’s 
case is invalidated by the figures 
submitted by Dr. Carl Melchior, the 
German representative and author
ity on short term credits and other 
financial problems.

The figures, Professor Rist said, 
showed great uncertainty in Ger
many and justified a belief that 
this is not the proper time to eval
uate the country’s capacity to pay. ।

Dr Melchior painted a. black pic
ture of the future of Germany. The 
favorable trade balance of his 
country, he said , which has averag
ed 350,000,000 Reichsmarks (about 
$87,000,000) during the last six 
months, will not last.

Congress Probe Suggested 
as a Means of Determ
ining Why There Is Such 
a Marked Exodus of U. 
S. Firms.

Washington. — The exodus of 
factories from the United States to 
Canada ,was the subject of a reso
lution introduced into Congress by 
Representatives Harry C. Canfield. 
Democrat, Indians. Mr. Canfield | 
called for a commission to investi
gate.

। “Mr. Canfield,” asked The Can- 
| adian Press, “is it not the purpose 
(of this commission to demonstrate 
to the country that the reason for 
the factory situation is the tariff?”

“I didn’t say that,” said Mr. Can- 
field. “but I think everybody knows | 
that is the reason the factories are 
going away from here.”

The representative said he had 
observed that many factories were 
going to Canada and that there 
must be a reason. He had investi
gated and discovered that labor 
conditions in Canada were about the 
same as in the United States.

A Courtier’s Christinas Day
Therefore, he had concluded to 

ask for a congressional commission 
to investigate.

"Wishing our employees 

and everyone in this City 

a very Merry Christmas 

and a Happy New Year.

eMuiutfaehwriicj (sa (Bamda.JStJ.

Dec. 25, 1662.—Had a plea
sant walk to White Hall, where 
I intended to have received the 
Communion with the family, but 
I come a little too late. So I 
walked up into the house, and 
spent my time looking over pic
tures, particularly the ships in 
King Henry VIII.’s voyage to 
Bullenn, marking the great diffe
rence between those built then and 
now. By And by, down to the 
chapel again, where Bishop Mor
ley preached upon the song of the 
Angels, “Glory to God on High, 
on earth peace and good will to
wards men.” Methought he made 
a poor sermon, but long, and re
prehending the common jollity of 
the Court for the. true joy that 
shall and ought to be on these 
days; particularized, concerning 
their excess in playes and gaming. 
Upon which it was worth observ
ing how far they are come from 
taking the reprehensions of a 
bishop seriously, that they all 
laught in the chapel when he re
flected on their ill actions and 
courses. — From the Diary' of 
Samuel Pepys.

Christinas Day In
The Morning

On Christmas Day the Child was 
born> 

On Christmas Day in the morri- 
" ing;

To tread the long way lone and 
lorn, 

To wear the bitter crown of 
thorn, 

To break the heart by man’s 
sins torn, 

To die at last the death of 
scorn— 

For this the ..Child of the Maid 
was born, 

On Christmas Day in the morning.

was, before the 1911 revolution), but 
the nobles are not land owners, but 
instead receive money from the gov
ernment. Moreover they cannot 
take high office unless they be
come mandarins in open competi
tion with all other aspirants. It 
takes about 15 years to become a 
mandarin.

Passing on to religion, the lectur
er states that the Chinese had no 
set religion of their own, hi our 
sense. Buddhism came from India, 
Mohammedanism from Turkestan, 
and Christianity from the west. 
Their own prophets (so called by 
outsiders) did not claim to be God’s 
Prophets, but were really great 
teachers, and regarded as such. Con
fucius (westernised name) and Lao- 
Tzu were philosophers, not religious 
leaders. They taught from these 
great principles (1) Harmony with 
the Universe, (2) Perfection of 
Self, (3) Justice to All. They urged 
men to strive after, or conform to 
these three principles, in order to 
live aright. The shade of differ
ence between “justice” and our re
ligion of “love” was stressed.

In art and literature China has 
had her “golden ages”, literature in 
the Ch’in dynasty, poetry in the 
T’ang dynasty, (8th century A.D.) 
and novels and drama during Mon
golian rule. Prior to a hundred 
years ago China, printed more 
books than* all the rest of the civi

lised world. The three greatest books 
in the world are in Chinese — pic
ture a single book of 10,000 volumes, 
in print, and that is but one of the 
colossal works of China.

it is true that modern China is 
backward in science, but it should 
be remembered that some of the 
world’s great inventions come from 
China. The compass is a Chinese 
discovery of great antiquity (about 
200 B.C.) ; printing dates In China 
from the third century A.D.; the, 
Chinese Invented gunpowder, but 
only for amusement. Silk was dis- 
coyered, and used, in China before 
the era of cotton; paper has been 
made in China since before 500 
A.D., and the seis mograph is a 
Chinese invention.

But after all, continued the lec
turer, to what end is all our machi
nery, and • other inventions? Ma
chinery takes the place of men, and 
results In over production and an 
unemployment problem. China con
tinues on her old-fashioned way, 
and suffers no such problems. Which 
is the better, or which will outlive 
this age into succeeding ages?

(Maybe 'there is something in 
what the lecturer says, but we find 
it difficult to conceive the ultimate 
failure of our machine age.)

On reply to questions the lectur
er stated that Chinese History is 
compiled by specially, independent
ly trained historians, and their his
tory is written continuously, I

BARGAi 
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IT IS NOW FORBIDDEN:

PAGE ELEVEN

We all know that the best way to wish a friend a Merry 
Christmas is to say it yourself — especially in the case of 
out-of-town friends who appreciate your voice more 
than any other form of greeting.

BUT — if everybody waits until Christmas Day to make 
these calk there are bound to be crowded lines and 
delays.
We telephone operators all wish to avoid that sort of 
thing. We want to put your Christmas calls through 
promptly and pleasantly. We therefore suggest that 
you place your calk as many days before Christmas 
as you can.

A Christmas greeting is just as timely and appreciated 
before Christmas as on the day itself; it is spoiled only 
when it is late. So please be early this year and let us 
show you how quick and courteous our service can be.

3. She: “Isn’t it just lovely down 
there in the vally.”

He: “Then why on earth did you 
drag me up here?”—Woche im Bild.

But that first day when He was 
born, 

Among the cattle and the corn, 
The sweet Maid-Mother wonder

ing. 
And sweetly, deeply,' pondering 
The words that in her heart did 

ring, 
Unto her new-born King did 

sing,— 
“My baby, my baby, 
My own little o’ne?” I
Whence come you,

■ Where go you.
My own little one

But through His coming death 
was slain, 

That you and I might live again, 
For this the little Child was born, 
On Christmas Day in the morning.

—John Oxenham.

Interesting Lecture...
(Continued from page 3) 

respective of birth, - may gain the 
highest positions in the country, 
without hindrance, but just on his 
own ability, — a true democracy. 
There is a nobility in China, (or

SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS FAR.ES
One-way Fare and One 

Third for Round Trip
Going December 22nd, 
23rd and 24th. Return 
limit January 4th, 1932.

One-way Fare and a 
Quarter for Round Trip 
Going December 23rd, 
24th arid 25th. Return limit 
December 28th.

NEW YEAR’S TRIPS
One-way Fare and a Quarter for Round Trip. 
Going December 30th, 31st and January 1st. 

Return limit January 4th, 1932.

CANADIAN NATIONAL

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DENTIST

PHONE 111

Dr. M. Lafontaine
-XRAYS- 

Offlce hours: 9 to 12 — 2 to 6 
Evenings: 7 to 9

98 HERIOT ST. 
DRUMMONDVILLE, P. Q.

ADVOCATE

B. Marchessault
ROOM 108 — PHONE 391

Manoir Drummond Building 

DRUMMONDVILLE, P. Q.

DENTIST
Phone 37

Painless Extraction' 
Prothesis and Bridgework done 

carefully 

Dr. E. Dansereau
Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

153 Heriot St., Corner Berard 
DRUMMONDVILLE, QUE.

NOTARY

W.A.Moisan
OFFICE: 76 HERIOT

DRUMMONDVILLE, P. Q.

Dr. E. H.DION 
of Paris Hospitals 

SPECIALIST
Eyes, Ears, Nose, Throat

•Eyes examined and glasses 
ajusted.

78 LINDSAY STREET 
Drummondville, Que. 

Former Telephone Central 
Building. %

“La Parole” 
Printers and Publishers 

163 HERIOT STREET 

Drummondville, Que.

PHONE 76

To each and everyone, we wish 

a Christmas filled with all the things 

that make life sweeter and better.

Eagle Pencil Company
Drummondville, Que.

Merry Christmas
AND A

Happy New Yea
TQ ALL ITS CUSTOMERS

— FROM —

THE DRUMMONDVILLE CREAMER!
F.-X. BELHUMEUR, Prop.

1. To hunt, kill or take moose, in any county situated to the 
North of the St Lawrence river, between the first day of January of 
any year and tenth day of September of the same year; and in any 
county situated to the South of the St Lawrence river, between the 
first day of January of any year and the twentieth day of September 
of the same year, under penalty of a fine of not less than fifty dollars, 
nor more than one hundred dollars, per head;

2. To hunt, kill or take deer between the first day of December 
of any year and the first day of September of the following year, 
under a penalty of a fine of not less than fifty dollars, nor more than 
one hundred dollars, per head;

3. To hunt, kill or take caribou, at any time of the year up 
to the first of January, 1935;

4. To hunt, kill or take deer at any time of the year, two hours 
after sunset or one hour before sunrise, on penalty of a fine of not 
less than one hundred dollars nor more than two hundred dollars, 
per head;

5. To make use of dogs for hunting, killing or taking moose, 
caribou or deer, on penalty of a fine of not less than forty dollars 
nor more than fifty dollars, for each offence;

No person owning, having dr harbouring any dog accustomed 
to hunt or pursue deer, shall allow such dog to run at large, hunt or 
course in any place frequented by deer, under penalty of a fine of 
not less than five dollars nor more than twenty-five dollars. Any 
person may, without incurring any responsibility, kill any such dog 
found so unlawfully running at large, hunting or coursing in any 
such locality;

6. To hunt, kill or take moose or deer while yarding, or by 
what is known as “crusting”, on penalty of a fine of not less than 
forty dollars nor more than fifty dollars, per head, over and above 
the ordinary penalty for hunting or taking such animals during the 
close season;

7. To hunt, kill or take, at any time, the young of any of the 
animals mentioned in paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 of this section, up to 
the age of one year, on penalty of a fine of not less than twenty 
dollars nor more than fifty dollars per head;

8. To hunt, kill or take, at any time, any cow moose, under 
penalty of a fine of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than 
two hundred dollars, per head;

9. To use, at any time of the year whatsoever, any rope, snare, 
pit, spring, net, trap of any kind, jacklight or other artificial light, 
to hunt, kill or take any moose, caribou or deer, or to place, con
struct, erect or set, either wholly or partially, any engine for such 
purpose, on penalty of a fine of not less than one hundred dollars nor 
more than two hundred dollars, for each offence.

The possession by any person of a jacklight or other artificial 
light, with a gun or other hunting implement, in places where there 
are deer, moose of caribou, shaH be “prima facie” proof that he has 
hunted or intends to hunt with the assistance of the said light; and 
the burden of proof shall be upon such person to show that he had 
no intention of breaking the law.

In addition to the penalties provided for the foregoing case, 
any game killed in contravention of any provision of this section 
shall be seized by any game-warden, and declared by a justice of the 
peace to be confiscated for the benefit of the Crown.

Our Heartiest Wishes to all for

A JMLerry Chrismas

Happy and

RENE

and a

Prosperous' TTew Yea®

G. FERLAND
LICENSED GROCERY

Corner Lindsay and Convent Streets
DRUMMONDVILLE, Que.

Phon^

There is assuredly no nicer, more interesting and saner sport than the one of hunting in the midst of 
our big woods. But this sport is bound to last always or but for a limited time, according to our sports
men’s spirit being one of conservation or destruction.

The Department of Colonization, Game and Fisheries invites all those who make hunting one of their 
favorite sports, to wisely enjoy the pleasures to that effect, made possible by our wonderful Canadian 
resources, and thus assure the same pleasures to those of coming generations.

Let it be a duty for every sportman to use his influence towards helping to enforce the laws of hunt
ing and to end poaching in our Province.

For informations regarding hunting and fishing in the Province of Quebec, and in the limits of the 
National Laurentides Park, please address:

HECTOR LAFERTE
Minister of Colonization, Game and Fisheries, Quebec City.
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TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS 
WE WISH A

Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year

a «

X

I BETTY’S CHRISTMAS EVE
Mother’s coming Christmas,” 

said Gertrude entering her circle 
in the great department store. 
“Fine” said Mina replenishing 
spool cases. “I’m going out to 
Uncle Matt’s — can taste turkey, 
and mince pie right now”, “Bill 
and I are invited to Charlie’s.

----------- --

her costume. White fur trimmed 
the bright red jersey. Golden
haired Betty knew what to wear.

Christmas found her

a a a a as

Take advantage of our great reductions to buy all 
your Christmas gifts at a saving of from 10 to 25%. 
Countless -articles are liere ready for your inspec
tion. Shop early and avoid rush hours.

a
I

I

I

They’re having a swell 
said Hattie sorting dress

Betty ran the comb 
the wavy hair of the 
thoughfully and applied

party,’ 
shields, 
through 
dummy 
a hair

A. BOISCLAIR
IglSIgKIglglgiaw

TO THE WHOLE POPULATION OF 
DRUMMONDVILLE WE WISH TO EXTEND 

OUR HEARTIEST GREATINGS FOR

Christmas and the New Year
WHY ?

Walk when your papers can be delivered to your 
own door every day?
SPECIALTIES: Books of all kinds, magazines, 
newspapers, cigars, cigarettes, tobaccos, pipes, 
chocolates, films and developping.
For the holidays, decorations, Stationary, greet
ing cards, French and English.

We Sell Express Money Orders
We also have the agency for Campbell’s of 
Montreal, natural flowers for marriages, floral 
tributes, also cut flowers for all occasions.
GIRLS: This year, ask your boy friend a bou
quet of flowers for your holiday present.
We will also have soon a librarey of high class 
books, both French and English. Come in and 
inquire about rates.

Drummondville News Store Reg d

45

curter. Resolutely she snapped 
the rubber band into place. Betty 
was a stranger. Her room was 
comfortable, her salary sufficient, 
but companionship she had not 
found. Holiday planning was 
entirely apart from her. She de
cided with the snap of that rubber 
band that there would be a place 
in the Christmas Cheer — some
where — for her.

Gertrude noticed the change in 
Betty. “She’s getting human,” 
she whispered, then” What’s his 
name, Sunshine?” she teased, 
approaching -that familiarity 
which appertains to those they 
like. "You’d be surprised.” Betty 
laughed.

On the street car she found her 
inspiration. “Masquerade Ice Car
nival,” the handbill read, “North 
River at Beaver Bend, Benefit 
for Crippled Children, Christ
mas eve at 8 p.m.” Betty’s fing
ers were busy every night with

radiant and-happy, enjoying her 
favorite sport. Masked, she did 
not seem alone. Suddenly they 
began changing partners. Betty 
found herself skating first with 
one man, then . another. They 
enjoyed her easy glide and grace
ful turns. A killed-clad Scotch
man seemed always ready to take 
her hand when another let it to 
go. “Aren’t you tired?” he asked; 
“let’s have lunch.” It had not. 
occurred to her to be tired — her 
skates were Cinderella slippers.

The Scotchman’s request was 
like the midnight bell. This 
stranger must not know she was 
alone and to accept his invitation 
would be to invite discovery. * “I 
must find my friends,” she pre
varicated, skating swiftly away. 
Having obtained her wrap from 
the checkroom she found a sleigh 
“for hire” instead of a pumpkin 
chariot and sped home over the 
crispy snow.

Betty chided and excused her
self for her unfinished fun and 
the sudden dismissal of her de
lightful skating partner: “I 
didn’t dare. I couldn’t bear to have 
him know I came alone.” Happy 
reflections filled her Christmas

Shy Santa Claus
On Christmas Eve, way in the 

night, 
When all were s’p.osed to be 

asleep
I heard the queerest noise below 
And just slipped down to take a 

peep, 
Excited, shaking, all because 
I thought it sure was Santa Claus.

I heard a ball bounced, paper 
crushed, 

A horn a-tootinir, wrum—“Sh-h!
Be still!” 

Then, “Oh, Mac, look!” at sight 
of me, 

At which some one began to jaw— 
You see, ’twas only Paw and 

Maw!

“Has Santa gone?” I asked, but 
Maw 

Marched me right quickly up to 
bed.

“You’ve scared that poor old man 
so bad I

He never will come back,1’ she 
said.

“Now shut your eyes and shut 
’em tight, 

Don’t dare get up again to-night!”

Now, why should jolly Santa
Claus 

Whisk out of sight just when — 
oh, pshaw!

I took a peep, and why should 
they 

Be there — my angry Paw and 
Maw?

A queer, queer man Saint Nick

MERRY CHRISTMAS, HAPPY AND 
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR TO ALL

GIFT SUCCEJTIGNS
HOUBIGANT PERFUMES AND SETS, COTY, . 

CARON, GUERLAIN, YARDLEY

$1.00 T0 $10.00
NATURAL FLOWERS

ON ORDER ONLY

EASTMAN

All orders will be 
delivered 24 hours 
after reception.

CARNATION
The preferred 
flower for Christ
mas.

Order Early 
KODAKS

IN*

iL.

Page & Shaw Chocolates 5(u' 
t o j SHLaura Secord, on special 

only, lb .............
Toilet sets and Military 

$5.00 to $18.00 ylai

142 LINDSAY ST. PHONE 545
DRUMMONDVILLE, Que.

$1.00 T0 $34.00
Warwick Gifts

GREETING CAIRDS 
50c and $1.00 per dozen

Waterman Fountain pf of 
$2.75 to $15.00 Vs 1 tess 

Writing Papers, IWitie 
50c to $3.00 

iner

Lafontaine’s Drug Stog
94 HERIOT STREET

DRUMMONDVILLE, Que. i pi 
it o:

^rum

I 2. Tourist: “How is it the milk up
I in the mountains is nicer than that 
in the valleys?”

I Native:. “We have fresh-water 
‘ springs here.” — Schweizer Illustri-

Next morning in the store girls 
were relating experiences while 
putting their stock in order. 
“Well, Sunshine, did he come?” 
asked Gertrude folding the cover
cloth. “Of course he did,” said 
Betty caressing the dummy’s hair.

Her happy face made her words

must be 
To fear a little chap like me.

T

HOLIDAY w

For the feast of feasts on Christmas day naturally 
you want the finest foodstuffs that are available. 
And here is a store that has prepared for this very 
special occasion. Delicacies and staples are here in 
an extensive assortment. Prices are lower.

SUGGESTIONS’
a

47cVICTORIA COFFEE, lb
VICTORIA TEA, black or green, lb.................... 59c
SLICED PINEAPPLE, a tin ............................ 10c
VICTORIA PEARS OR PEACHES 23c
LANTIC ICING SUGAR, pk.................................. 08c
SAXO NIA CHERRIES, 5 oz.................................. 21c
HEINZ TOMATO JUICE, bottle ........ ................ 22c
MIXED NUTS, lb .................... ................................ 19c
AYLMER TOMATO SOUP, 3 tins...................... 25c
AYLMER VEGETABLE SOUP, 3 tins........... 25c
SMITH’S PURE STRAWBERRY JAM, 40 onces

jar ...................................... ............................. 59c

Also a complete assortment of candies
and chocolate?.

Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year to All

DELIVERIES EVERYWHERE — TWO STORES

69 Heriot Street 
Phone 118-119

196 Lindsay Street 
Phone 279

Independant VICTORIA $tores
a

ring true.
Across 

partment 
studying 
proached

the aisle stood the de
manager curiously 

the group. As he ap- 
the counter each girl

busily sought her own section. He 
chipped a flake of wax from the 
dummy’s ear and said, “Miss 
Betty, I think there’s a better 
head in the stockroom. Come let 
us see.”

Betty followed him -down long 
aisles between rows and rows of 
boxes, silently, she trembled. On 
a table were heads — brown, 
blonde, red, black. Betty studied 
them critically.

“Why did you riin away last 
night?” The voice sounded strange 
and uncanny as the dummies 
looked. Betty started, “Oh, I — 
what do you mean?” “Just that,” 
he said: “I don’t believe you knew 
I was the Scotchman.”

“Why, I never dreamed it,” she 
laughed.

“Then, won’t you go with me 
to the ice rink tonight? I love to 
skate with you, Betty. I do enjoy 
skating. Then perhaps you’ll tell 
me why you ran away.”

Betty laughed happily and pro
mised. Back to the main flour 
they went, forgetful of the badly 
needed head. “Where’s the new 
doll, Sunshine?” said Hattie. 
“There wasn’t any — that is — 
that would do” Betty was think
ing more of skating than of mar
celled dummies that day and soon 
another girl had the demonstra
tion.

The girls in the circle did not 
know what became of Betty until 
one day she came down the aisle 
chatting gayly with her husband,

HALF PINT

THIS IS THE CAT
“Hey, quit tickling.” So chuckled 
La Mer Faybeth, Jr., shown ABOVE 
in the cup won by her mother at the 
Kansas national live stock show in 
Wichita recently. The kitten, also 
a prize-winner, is owned by Mrs. 
Charles L. Mercer of Wichita.
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STRANGE ORDER

DRUMMONDVILLE, QUE

all the brightest gems 
memory’s store

Today unite with thoughts 
other days,

May

VICTIM OF WILL
Under the terms of her father’s will, 
Signorina Italia Almirante (ABO
VE) , only daughter of the late Count 
Almirante, must wear this medieval 
costume one week in every year. 
She now spends “Fancy Dress Week” 
on her estate, where she is free from 
curious gazers.

And as the Christmas hours speed 
swiftly o’er,

May some new happiness un
known before

Awake to scatter sunshine in your 
way.
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TWO STORES AT YOUR SERVICE
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51 Heriot Street 
Phone 125

Slippers 
father.

192 Lindsay Street 
Phone 535
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WE WISH %
to extend to our \ 
customers and friends 
our most sincere greetings
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